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An investigation hras made into certain aspects of protein

synthesis at different developmental stages of the flesh fly

Sarcophaga bullata. This included measurements of the incorpora-

tion of labeled amino acids into protein by intact cells from a

single organ, the larval fat body, and a study of amino acid

activating enzymes in the fat body and in the developing pupa.

Fat bodies were dissected f.o* .@p-hgea. larvae and incu-

bated for three hours with l4C-labeled amino acids. The incor-

poraEion of amino acids into protein was greater with fat bodies

from two or three day larvae than with those from six day larvae.

In vit.ro protein synthesis by this Eissue seemed to be cor-

related with the overall growth rate of the larvae. Incor-

poration of radioactivity into the lipid fraction of larval fat

bodies followed the same pattern as thaE described for protein.

It was also evident from these experiments that Sa_rcophaga fat

bodies hrere capable of extensive degradation of amino acids to
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carbon dioxide. The conversion of amino acids to carbon dioxide

was most extensive with fat bodies from two day larvae, suggesting

a greater energy requirement at this stage. of rapid.-growth.

Anino acid activating enzymes were stsudied by the pyro-

phosphate exchange method in which the exchange of radioactivity

between 32p-l"b"ted inorganic pyrqphosphate and. adenosine tri-

phosphate is a measure of the enzymatic activiLy. Iarval fat

bodies were homogenized, fractionated by differential centri-

fugation, and the different fractions assayed for the presence of

amino acid activating enzymes. The supernatant.from one hourrs cen-

trifugation at 110,000 g. contained enzymes exhihiting activity

toward nineteen amino acids, although there was considerable varia-

tion in the activation observed with different amino acids. It was

further observed with this soluble fraction that the endogenous

activity was always sj-gnificant, probably as a result of the high

level of free amino acids found in insect tissue;. that the relative

rates of activation did noE agree with the re.Iative rates of in-

corporation into fat body protein for those amino acids studied;

that the sum of the activities observed with single amino acids was

greater than the activity in the presence of a mixture of these

amino acids; that preparations from different batches of larvae

differed in their content of activating enzymes;.. and that the

activity in the presence of D-valine was on.ly sl-i-ghtly above

the endogenous, although the greatest activity with a single

amino acid was observed with L-valine. Activating enzymes



could be precipitated from the soluble fraction by adjusting

the pH from 7.6 to 5.0 or lower. Although some separation of

activity toward individual amino acids was attained, the specific

activities of these fractions toward a mixture of amino acids

were either less than or only slightly greater than the original

soluble fraction.

The amino acid activating enzymes of Sarcophaga pupae hrere

studied at different stages of pupal development. Activity de-

creased for the first few days, then rose to a maximum shortly

before emergence of the adult fIies. Determinations qrere also

made on the concentrations of free amino acids and soluble

protein. The patterns of amino acid activating enzymes, free

amino acids, and soluble protein srere consistent with the morpho-

genetic changes occurring during pupation, i.e. initial break-

down of larval tj-ssue followed by synthesis of adult protein,

utilizing amino acids produced by degenera.Li-on.of the larval

proteins.
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PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN SARCOPHAGA BULLATA

INTRODUCTION

One of the most important and fundamental-. problems of bio-

chemistry has been that of the synthesi-s of proteins. At one

time it was felt that the formation of these important constit-

uents of living matter involved some mysterious trvital forcert,

thus placing iE beyond the realm of physical and chemical inves-

tigation. The crystallization of enzymes, however, revealed

that proteins, although very large and complex, were well defined

chemical substances. Research on protein synthesis remained

very general nevertheless, simply because there hrere no tools

available for more detailed studies.

Within the last twenty years this situation has changed com-

pletely. The development of new techniques, particularly the

use of radioactive tracers, has permitted a very intensive inves-

tigation of Ehe synthesis of proteins. The results of these

studies have given us a fairly good understanding of the cellular

components involved in protein synthesis, the mechanisms by

which amino acids are brought togeEher and united in peptide

linkage, and even the manner in which the genetic material of

a cel1 determines the sequenti.al arrangement of amino acids.

In compiling this information, investigations of protein

synthesis have been carried out with tissues from a wide



variety of organisms, including numerous mammalian and other

vertebrate systems, plants, and all types of microorganisms.

Aside from studies on the formation of silk, however, very little

work has been done on proEein synthesis in insects. Consequently

an investigation was initiated into certain aspects of protein

synthesis in the flesh fly Sarcophaga bullaEa, since the forma-

tion of protein during development of this insect is subject to

a number of distinctive factors which may influence it. For

example: insect hemolymph and tissue contain high levels of

free amino acids, including the D-form in some species; the

rate of protein synthesis is extremely high during the very rapid

growth of the larval the larval diet is composed primarily of

protein with no carbohydrate and very little fat, so its amino

acid metabolism may differ from that of organisms studied

previouslyl the rate of protein synthesis undergoes extensive

changes as the insect passes through different developmental

stagesl and the adult proteins are formed during pupation from

Ehe degradation products of larval proteins.

The majority of the work was with a single type of tissue

isolated from the larval stage of the insect. This organ, known

as the fat body, is composed of sheets of large. ce.lls loosely

surrounding the digestive tracE. While primarily a storage

organ, the fat body contains many enzyme systems and.actively

synthesizes not only fat, but glycogen and protein a.s we11. It

has been likened in some ways to the marnmalian liver (69, p 231) .



The initial efforts rdere directed toward the iJr vitlg incor-

poration of labeled amino acids into protein by intact fat bodies

from larvae of different ages. Incorporation of amino acids into

lipid and degradation to CO2 were measured concurrently.

A more i-ntensive study of a single step involved in the

synthesis of protein rdas made by investigating the amino acid

activating enzymes found in the larva1 fat bodies. This involved

the determination of the cellular fraction containing the enzymes,

an assay for specific amino acid activating enzymes, and a study

of numerous factors affecting the activity of these enzymes.

Since one of the reasons for investigating protein synthesis

in Sarcophaga rdas to try to correlate this activity with the

extensive morphological changes taking place during development,

the content of amino acid activating enzymes eras determined at

24 hour intervals from the time of pupation to emergence of the

adult fly.



HISTORICAL REVIEW

The classic work by Schoenheimer and his associates (78,

p 333-344) provided a Eremendous stimulus for the study of protein

synthesis by introducing a powerful new tool, the use of radio-

active tracers, while at the same time pointing out the complex-

ity of protein metabolism in the whole animal. Early studies,

therefore, hrere directed toward finding simpler systems which

could incorporate amino acids into protein. This was first

accomplished by Melchior and Tarver $7, p 309-315), who reported

the incorporation of 35s-.ontaining methionine into the protein

of raE liver slices. Similar findings were soon made wiEh many

amino acids and a variety of tissues, including rat intestinal

mucosa (96, p 150-161), rat liver tumor (98, p 299-314),

silkgland (IOO, p 624-626), and bone marrow cells (10, P 297-307).

It was immediately found that energy yielding Processes hrere

required for the incorporation of amino acids, since the addition

of respiratory poisons (96, p 160-161) or the uncoupling agent

dinitrophenol (32, p 773-774) inhibited amino acid incorporation.

Unfortunately, the demonstration of an energy requirement for

uptake of amino acids by a system as complex as tissue slices

did not provide any specific information about Ehe mechanism of

protein synthesis. It merely substantiated the endergonic nature

of this process, a concept which had been generally accepted for

some time ( 13, p 3O7 -324) .



Although it had been demonstrated repeatedly that tissue slices

could incorporate amino acids, it was importanE to show that these

results could be relaEed to uptake of amino acids in the whole

animal. One approach Eo Ehis was to compare the initial rates of

incorporation in the excised tissue with those observed in viv-o.

Although there are numerous factors making such a comparison

quite difficult, substantial evidence rras collected indicating

that the initial rates of protein synthesis in tissue slices or

whole cell suspensions were comparable to the rates for the same

tissues in the intact animal (L2, p 669-694) .

Further substantiation that tissue slices were performing

their in vivo function was provided by the findings of Peters

and Anfinsen (75, p 17L-179), who demonstrated that incorporation

of labeled amino acids into chick liver slices occurred preferen-

tially into serum albumin. Some examples of pure, identifiable

proteins labeled by iI vi-trg systems include serum albumin from

chicken liver slices Q4, p 46L-47O), ovalbumin from hen oviduct

minces (4, p 739-744), and insulin and ribonuclease from calf

pancreas s l ices ( 9l , p 3'67 -37 4) .

While it is axiomatic that proteins must be derived ulti-

mately from free amino acids, iL was not established that free

amino acids were the immediate precursors of a given prot.ein

molecule. The proEein could conceivably be formed by combining

peptide fragments or by the partial breakdown and reassembly of

another protein molecule. However, experiment.s involving in-

duction of enzymes in Escherichia cgLj- Q7, p 4L9-429),
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in vivo incorporation of 14C-1"b.led amino acids into rabbit muscle

(85, p 6L-71),:n vivo labeling of casein in goat milk (5, p 105-115),

antibody formation in rabbits (90, p 88-98) and !n vi.vo synthesis

of ferritin by rat liver (59, p 15I-159) all indicated that

protein synthesis proceeds from free amino acids with no signifi-

cant participation of peptides or protein residues.

A logical prerequisite to the development of a satisfactory

cell free system was the determination of the site of protein

synthesis within the cell. One approach to this problem was

employed by Borsook et af (11, p 839-848), who fractionated

guinea pig liver excised 3O minutes after lnjection of labeled amlno

acids and determined the specific activities of different subcel-

lular fractions. Although different amino acids were incorporated

to different extents, the microsomes always showed the highest

specific activity. More definitive h,ere experiments in which the

cells were fractionated after being labeled in vif'o for various

periods of time, thus permitting a study of the flow of amino

acids within the cell. Utilizing this technique, Allfrey et al

(3, p 157-175) found that the peak of activity in the microsome

pellet was reached earlier than that of the supernatant fraction

but the radioacEivity of the latter eventually became much greater.

This implicated the microsomes as a site of synthesis for

soluble proteins.

Even before the

been determined by in

intracellular site of protein synthesis had

attempts hrere made tovivo experiments,



demonstrate the incorporation of labeled amino acids by ce11 free

systems. Friedberg g.,1! al (34, p 44L-442) were the first to obtain

small amounts of incorporation into homogenaEes of several rat

tissues. SiekeviEz (84, p 549-565) reported that mitochondria

and those substances necessary for oxidative phosphorylation were

required in an incorporation system from rat liver, although the

majority of the amino aci.d entered microsomal protein. It was

found later that intact mitochondria could be omitted if hexose

diphosphate, phosphocreatine, or phosphoenolpyruvate srere added

as a source of energy (99, p 337-354). If the soluble fraction erere

dialyzed, the addition of both adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and

a high energy phosphate compound was required (51, p 45-59).

Keller and Zamecnik (5I, p 45-59) reported that the active com-

ponent of the soluble fraction could be ob.tai''pd by isoelectric

precipitation at pH 5. This fraction was referred to as the

"pH 5 enzymerr. If the pH 5 enzyme were used- in-place of the

dialyzed soluble fraction, which sti1l conLained nucleotides,

it was necessary to add one more substance, either GDP or GTP.

Incorporation of radioactivity into microsomal-proEei.n could now

be demonstrated by incubat.ing together a l4C-u.*ioo acid, mj-cro-

somes, pH 5 enzymes, guanosine diphosphate (GDP) or guanosine

triphosphate (GTP), AP and an AT? generating system. This was

further refined by employing only the ribonucleoprotein particles

(ribosomes) isolated from the microsome fracEion by treatment

with deoxycholate (58, p 111-123).



The requirement for ATP provided further substantiation that

the condensaEion of amino acids into peptide linkage is an energy

consuming process. In 1941, Lipmann suggesEed that compounds

analogous to acetyl phosphate may serve as the activated form of

amino acids (56, p 99-L62). However, there was no progress Eoward

identifying the activated precursors of protein until Hoagland

(42, p 2A8-289) in 1955 demonstrated amino acid dependent ex-

change of radioactive pyrophosphate with the terminal phosphates

of ATP in the presence of the soluble liver fraction required for

amino acid incorporation into microsomes. A similar sysEem in

bacterial extracts h,as reported by DeMoss and Novelli (26, p 592-

593). Exchange of 180 ha" been observed between the carboxyl

group of an amino acid and the adenosine monophosphate (AI"IP)

moiety of ATP (45, p 215-217), suggesting that activation of the

amino acid takes place through phosphorylation of the carboxyl

group by the ribose bound phosphate of ATP, resulting in a mixed

acid anhydride. Amino acid activating enzymes have been sought

and found in all kinds of animal and plant tissues and in micro-

organisms (88, p 4O4). The activating enzymes are isoelectric-

ally precipitated from the soluble fraction at pH 5, indicating

that these enzymes are the constituents of the above mentioned

pH 5 enzymes which are required for amino acid incorporation

(43, p 345-358). DeMoss and Novelli (26, p 592-593) found that

in the presence of their bacterial extracts eight different

L-amino acids catalyzed the exchange of pyrophosphate into ATP.



By using proper precautions in preparing the enzymes, it rras

later possible to demonstrate activating enzymes for all corunon

nmino acids in preparations from E. coli (71, p 639-540); pigeon

pancreas (57, p 67-73>; pig liver, yeast, and pea seeds (94, p

L25-L34); and guinea pig liver (2, p 1051-1057). In 1955 Ilavie et

aL Q2, p 21-38) were able to isolate a nearly pure enzlme from

beef pancreas that was specific for L-tryptophan. Numerous other

enzymes specific for single amino acids have since been prepared

in highly purified form (76, p 287).

Since the aminoacyl adenylates are strongly bound to the

activating enzymes (25, p 325-332), it was necessary to determine

how the activated amino acids are transferred to the microsomal

particles. Hoagland et al (46, p 215-215) in 1957 dernonstrated

that the pH 5 enzymes from rat liver contained approximately

five percent ribonucleic acid (RNA), and that this RNA became

labeled when the pH 5 enzymes were incubated with ATP and labeled

leucine. The leucine-labeled RNA could be isolated, and when

added to a microsomal suspension in the presence of G1?, leucine

left the RNA and was transferred to microsomal protein material.

This low molecular weight RNA has been studied in many systems

(75, p 295-308), and is referred to as rrsoluble RNAttor lttransfer

RNAi!. Crude soluble RNA could bind several different amino acids

and there was no competition, suggesting independent specific

sites for each amino acid (44, p 241-257). Separation of soluble

RNA into fractions binding specific amino acids indicates that
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different molecular species act as specific acceptors of in-

dividual amino acids (15, p 103-104). In studying the transfer

of activated amino acid from the enzyme to soluble RNA, Schweet

et al (79, p L73-177) found that no cell fractions other than

pure activating enzyme and soluble RNA hlere required. The

activating enzymes are apparently responsible for both the

activation of amino acids with the formation of enzyme bound

aminoacyl adenylates, and the transfer of the aminoacyl residues

to a specific soluble RNA molecule.

The activated amino acids bound to soluble RNA are then

transferred to the ribosomes, where they are linked together

by peptide bonds to form proteins. Little is known about

this transfer, except that it seems to require GTP and to be

stimulated by an enzyme factor from the soluble fraction after

precipitation of pH 5 enzymes (44, p 24L-257).

The process by which activated amino acids are condensed

on the ribosomes in a genetically controlled sequence is

perhaps the most important step in protein synthesis. Current

thoughts on this matter are closely related to the hypothetical

mechanisms proposed by Crick (20, p 138-163) in 1958 and by

Hoagland e! a_l (47, p 105-115) in 1959. They suggested that

amino acids are bound to specific molecules of soluble RNA

which act as adaptors to carry the amino acids to a template

on the ribosome and locate the amino acids in the correct se-

quence. The template controlling the structure of the protein
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being synthesized was supposed to be ribosomal RNA. In 1961 it

was proposed that the template is actually an RNA molecule syn-

thesized in the nucleus and with a base sequence related to

the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), this RNA then becoming associated

in some manner with the ribosomes (14, p 576-58L, 38, p 581-585,

49, p 318-356). The order of amino acids is thought to be

controlled by the sequence of nucleotides in this rtnessenger RNA!!,

with a triplet of three nucleotides coding for a single amino

acid (97 , p 2LO-252). Apparently several ribosomes may be aEtached

to a single strand of messenger RNA (93, p 1399-1403). The

ribosomes presumably move along the RNA and the peptides grow

on the ribosomes by sequential addition of amino acids as the

amino acid code is read from the messenger RNA (36, p 148-L57 ,

92, p 122-129).

There have been many studies of in vitro proEein synthesis

with excised silk glands, but very little work with tissues

from other insects. Zamecnik et a! (100, p 624-626) demonstrated

in 1949 that silk glands from Hval-ophgra cecropia would incor-

porate radioactive glycine and alanine into silk proEein in vitro.

Under optimal conditions Shimura eE a1 (83, p 285-294) observed

a net synthesis of about 5OO7E. of silk protein per hour in

silk glands whose wet weight was approximately ten mg. In vitro

fibroin synthesis by minces of the posterior silk gland was

reported in 1958 by Takeyama g! gl (89, 233-243), who measured

a rate of incorporation with this tissue that was nearly 2OO
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Eimes that of rat liver slices. These workers found that pre-

incubation of the silk gland preparation with ribonuclease led

to an impairment of its ability to incorporate glycine. When

the mince used in these experiments rilas homogenized, its

capacity for incorporation of l4C-gtycine into protein was almost

completely lost, although there $ras some activity with a prepa-

ration containing only microsomes and the soluble fraction.

Faulkner (30, p 7L-78) observed in 1950 that the incorporation of

labeled glycine into protein minces of silk gland from BolnlyI mori

was an aerobic process depending on the presence of divalent

cations. Incubation under anaerobic conditions, or aerobically

in the presence of either cyanide or ribonuclease, produced es-

sentially no incorporation of radioactivity. The requirement for

aerobic condiEions for glycine incorporation into fibroin by

excieed silk gland was also reported by Shigematsu (82, p 295-32O).

In 1959, Clements (17, p 665-675) incubated locust fat

bodles for four hours in a saline solution containing approx-

lmaEely o.yc. of glycine-U-14c and observed incorporation of

radioactivity into both the fat and protein fractions. Better

than half of the 14C taken up by whole fat bodies incubated with

glycine-U-14C ot leucine-U-14C rilas converted to carbon dioxlde,

while much less tOaO, was produced from aceEate-2-14C o.

glucose-U-14C. This suggests that amino acids may be important

substrates for respiration by fat body tissue. The incorporation

of labeled amino acids into protein of isolated silkworm fat

bodies has been reported by Shigematsu (80, p 880-882,
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81, p 141-170). In contrast to findings with excised silk glands,

a homogenate of Ehe fat bodies was more active than the intact

ce 1 ls.

The investigation of amino acid activating enzymes in

insects has received considerably less aEtention than studies

of amino acid incorporation. Heller (40, p 397) examined the

posterior silk gland from Bolrlvx mor_i for the presence of acti-

vating enzymes specific toward individual amino acids. A1-

though glycine is a major constituent of silk fibroin, very low

levels of glycine activation were observed. Maximum activity

hras for tryptophan, an ami-no acid found in only trace quantities

in silk. The levels of amino acid activating enzymes during

pupal development of the blowf ly Lucil_igr cgprilra were determined

by Finch and Birt (31, p 59-64). The activities of these

enzymes seemed to be correlated with the morphogenetic changes

occurring during pupation. Howells and Birt (48, p 61-83)

have recently extended these studies to include the complete

life cycle of Ehe blowfly.
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MATERIALS

Un1abeled amino acids were obtained from California Cor-

poration for Biochemical Researchl 14C-labeled amino acids and

benzoic acid-t-14C from New England Nuclear Corporationl

32P-1"b"led orthophosphate from Nuclear Consultants Corporation;

32P-1"b"led pyrophosphate from Nuclear-Chicago Corporation;

ATP and liver concentrate from Sigma Chemical Company;

p-terphenyl from Arapahoe Chemicals, Incorporated; 1,4-bis-2-

(5-phenyloxazolyl) -benzene (POPOP), 2,5-diphenyloxazole (PPO)

and thixotropic ge1 from Packard Instrument Company; activated

carbon, Tween 80, and Span 8O from Atlas Powder Companyl and

Cab-O-Si1 from Cabot Corporation.
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PART I

INCORPORATION OF LABELED AMINO ACIDS I.NTO PROTEIN

METHODS

Maintenance of Insect Cololrv an_d Rearing of Larvge

The adult Sgr_cophaga bullata were maintained in llrt x 12r'x

15il cages in Ehe laboratory, and were thus subject to a certain

amount of temperature fluctuation. Each cage contained from

thro to three hundred flies, which were nourished solely by an

aqueous sucrose solution.

The ovarian system of the female Sarsophagg does not develop

until she has been exposed to meat. Therefore, small pieces

of beef heart were placed in the cage for three or four days

following emergence of the adult f1ies. In an attempt to keep

the meat from drying out, it was usually supported by a pad of

wet cotton in a petri dish. Since the meat sEill tended to

become dry and hard, it was generally replaced daily. After

about a week Ehe females would deposit young, live larvae on

the meat. Successive generations of larvae could be produced

by exposure of the mature adults to meat for a short period of

time. Addition of fresh meat a few days later would result

in the deposition of larvae.

If a large number of larvae were desired for stock purposes

to maintain the colony, beef heart was added to the cage when

the females were about ready to deposit their larvae. The meat
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hras left in the cage for approximately 24 hours. Drring this

period, several hundred larvae were usually deposited on Ehe

beef heart. Since the larvae begin to eat immediately, and grow

rapidly, they were of various sizes and ages when removed from the

cage. This was of little importance, however, because these

larvae were simply allowed to develop into adult flies for

mainLenance of the colony.

When rearing larvae for experiments involving amino acid

metabolism by larval fat bodies or amino acid activating enzymes

in larvae and pupae, however, it was desirable to have them as

uniform as possible. Therefore, larvae were taken directly from

the female. This can be accomplished fairly easily with Sarcophaga,

since the larvae can be fcrced from the female by gently squeezing

its abdomen. It was usually possible to find several females

containg larvae, provided, of course, that they had been exposed

to meaE a few days earlier.

Iarvae were reared on beef heart, which was placed on top

of from one to two inches of wet sawdust in a 60O or 800 ml.

beaker. Depending upon the size of the beaker, from 60 to 100

larvae were added. The number of larvae placed in any beaker was

only a rough estimate, since the young larvae were small and

difficult to handle. A paper towel was fastened over the top

of the beaker, and it was placed in a constant temperature

room at 30oC. The larvae to be used in the experiments de-

scribed above were maintained at this temperature for two, three,
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or six days.

When larvae hrere being reared for stock purposes, they were

left on the meat at 3OoC. for five or six days. Iarvae were

then removed from the meat, washed with tap water, blotted dry on

a paper towel, and placed in a large beaker containing dry sawdust.

Following pupation, the pupae were transferred from the sawdust

to a large dish, which was placed in a clean cage. The pupae

were allowed to develop at room temperature. When the first

adults began to emerge, the sugar solution was added to the

cage.

Fat Body Isolatio}

Sarcophaea bullata larvae of the desired age hrere removed

from the meat on which they had been growing, washed well with

tap water, and blotted dry on a paper towel. The removal of

the larval fat bodies was done in insect Ringerrs solution in a

petri dish resting on crushed ice. The Ringerrs solution was

that of Ephrussi and Beadle (29, p 218-225) consisting of a pH 7

solution at 128 mM NaCl, 4.7 nn{l KCl, and 1.9 mM CaCL2.

Extirpation of the fat body simply involved snipping off

the anterior tip of the larva with watchmakers forceps and

squeezing out the gut and fat body. The fat body was then

freed from the digestive tract and any parts of the trachea

which might have been removed with the fat body. It was desir-

able to avoid bursting the gut, because this was highly contam-

minated with bacteria. These procedures for obtaining larval fat
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bodies, which are white in color, Idere facilitated by dissecting

under a low pohrer magnifying glass in a petri dish whieh had been

painted black.

FaE bodies from ten larvae hrere pooled for each incubation

with a radioactive amino acid. Prior to addition to the reaction

flask, they were washed by suspending the fat bodies in cold Ring-

errs solution, allowing them to setEle to the bottom, and de-

canting off the solution. This was repeated several times.

InculgJ-ion o! Fat Bodies wi-th l4C-Amino Acids

Incubations $rere carried out in 5O mL Erlenmeyer flasks which

were fitted with a center we11. Each flask contained a mixture

(Table I) of eighEeen L-amino acids rc.O725 mM each), a

l4c-a*ir,o acid (O .25 1,tc.) , liver concentrate ( I.45 mg. /ml . ) ,

and the fat bodies from ten larvae in a total volume of 3.45 ml. of

insect Ringerrs solution. The center well contained one mI.

of KoH to absorb l41o2. The flasks were sealed with a rubber

serum bottle stopper and gently shaken in a Drbnoff shaker at

3OoC. for the desired period of incubation.

The flasks r^rere removed from the shaker at the end of the

incubation, opened, and the KOH in the center well removed.

The well was rinsed several times with distilled water to insure

a quantitative transfer of the KOH. The radioactivity of the

t4"o, trapped by the base was then measured.

In some of the experiments the fat bodies and reaction

media were transferred direcEly to a Dounce homogenizer and
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Amino acid mixture
1arva1 fat bodies

Table 1

used in studies of amino
and amino acid activating

and pupaea

acid metabolism by
enzymes of larvae

L-alanine

L-arginine

L-aspartic acid

L-cysteine

L-glutamic acid

glycine

L-histidine

L-hydroxyprol ine

L- isoleucine

L- leucine

L- lysine

L-methionine

L-pheny lalanine

L-prol ine

L- threonine

L- tryptophan

L- tyrosine

L-val ine

aEquimolar quantities; occasionally,
Dl-amino acid, was substituEed for

dbuble the amount of
the L-form. ,
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homogenized together. In other experiments, however, the fat

bodies and media were removed from the reaction flask and the

media decanted off. The fat bodies were washed four times with

Ringerrs soluticnto free them from external radioactivity, i.e.

from the l4c-ari.,o acid in the reaction media. The washed

fat bodies were then homogenized in glass distilled water.

The fat body homogenate obtained by either of the above

methods was transferred to a 15 ml. glass centrifuge tube, mixed

with an equal volume of CHCIr-CH3OH Q:L), stirred and centri-

fuged at low speed. Two liquid layers were formed, with solid

material compacted at the interface. Both liquid layers were

poured off, the solid adhering to the sides of the centrifuge

tube. The CHC13-CH3OH fraction $ras separated from the aqueous

layer. The solid material in the tube was resuspended in the

aqueous fraction and mixed again with an equal volume of

CHC13-CH3OH (2:1). Following centrifugation, the two liquid

layers h,ere poured off, separated, and the CHCI3-CHTOH was

combined with that obtained previously. In some experiments,

Ehe second CHC13-CH3OH extraction was carried out on the solid

material alone, rather than on a suspension of the solid in Ehe

aqueous fraction. The combined CHC13-CH3OH extracts, obtained

by either method, were Eaken to dryness under a stream of air

and the radioactivity of the residue hras determined.

The aqueous fraction was made to a final concentration of

five percent trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and centrifuged. The

very small amount of precipitate thus obtained was added to
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the solid maEerial from the homogenate remaining after CHC13-

CH3OH extraction. In those experiments in which the fat bodies

were washed free of the reacEion media prior to homogenization,

the TCA supernatant was filtered through glass wool and its radio-

activity measured.

The solid fraction, including both the material from the

homogenate after CHCI3-CH3OH extraction and the TCA precipitate

from Ehe aqueous fraction, hras transferred to a 13 x 100 mm.

culture Eube. It was washed twice with 95 percent ethanol to

remove all CHCI, and five times with five percent TCA. This

was followed by five washings with 95 percent ethanol to

remove all traces of TCA. The white or light tan precipitate

was air dried, ground to a fine powder, and its radioactivity

determined. This material was referred to as the protein

fracEion.

Mggsgr-emelt o! Radioactivi ty

The dried, finely ground protein was carefully weighed into

glass counting vials. Fifteen ml. of scintillator gel was added

to each vial, and the protein rdas suspended in the gel by shaking.

The scintillation gel was prepared by mixing p-terphenyl

(300 mg.), POPOP (3 mg.), Cab-O-Sil G e,), and toluene (1OO ml.)

in a [,Iaring blendor for five minutes. The protein samples hlere

counted in a Tracerlab two channel liquid scintillation counter

at a high voltage setting of 1550 volts and a gain of f6.

A known amount of benzoic acid- t-L4C in toluene was added as
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an internal standard, and Ehe samples were counted again to

determine the efficiency of the counting system.

4 x 100 . 7. efficiency
c

a - observed counts per minuEe (CPM) due
to unknown and internal standard

b - observed CPM due to unknown sample
c - known disintegrations per minute (DPM)

of internal sample

The radioactivity of the protein was expressed as DPM per mg.

of dry protein.

The same instrument settings and procedure for determina-

tion of efficiency rrere used for measuring the radioactivity of

the CO2, the CHC13-CH3OH extract, and the aqueous fraction.

The CO2 which was trapPed by KOH during incubation was

prepared for counting in tsro rrays. In early experiments the

CO2 was precipitated from KOH solution as BaCO3, plated out, and

dried. The dry BaCO3 hras removed from the planchets and placed

in glass counting vials. It was then suspended in the ge1

described above and its radioactivity measured in the liquid

scintillation counter. In other experiments, Ehe volume of Ehe

KOH soluti-on containing the CO2 was determined and a one-half ml.

aliquot sras added to a counting vial. To this was added 14.5

rnl. of a scintillation gel containing a Lz9 mixture of Tween

8o-Span 80 (2.4 m1.), glycerol (3 ml.), Thixotropic geI (7.5 g.),

PPO (1.2 g.), and toluene (300 m1.). The gel h'as Prepared by

mixing in a Waring blendor for two minutes, chilling in the

cold room for a few minutes, and mixing again briefly. The
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one-half ml. of KOH and 14.5 ml. of scintillator ge1 were mixed

thoroughly by shaking and counted as described earlier. Radio-

activity r^ras expressed as DPM in the total CO2 evolved by the fat

bodies from ten larvae. There was no discernible difference

in the results obtained by the two methods.

The CHC13-CH3OH extracts were taken to dryness. The residue

was dissolved in ten ml. of toluene and added to a counting vial.

To this was added five ml. of toluene containing 6O mg. PPO and

0.75 mg. POPOP, giving a final concentration of 4 mg./ml.

PPO and O.O5 mg./ml. POPOP. The samples were counted in the

liquid scintillation counter, and radioactivity was expressed as

DPM in the total CHC13-CH3OH extract from the fat bodies of ten

larvae.

The volume of the aqueous sample qras measured and a one-half

ml. aliquot added to a counting vial. This aliquot was mixed

wiEh 14.5 ml. of Ehe Thixotropic gel described above.for deter-

mination of '0"O, and counted in the same manner. The results

were expressed as DPM in the total aqueous fraction from the fat

bodies of ten larvae.
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RESULTS

Metabolism of Amino Acids !y Inlact Fat Bodies

The primary purpose of experiments carried out with intact

larval fat bodies was to study the incorporation of labeled amino

acids into protein. In conjunction with this it was of interest

to observe the evolution of L4CO1_ and the incorporation of radio-

activity into the CHC13-CH3OH fraction. This latter fraction

rdas of interest since in these insects much of the carbon in

lipids is derived from amino acids. The results of experiments

in which 14C-tatoled amino acids were incubated with intact larval

fat bodies are shown in Table II. The fat bodies were dissected

from larvae which were two, three, or six days o1d and incubated

with 0 .25 PC. of DL-glutamic acid-3 ,4-14C, L-histidine-2-

ring-l4C, or L-valine-u-14C for three hours at 3ooC. A11 of

the incubations were carried out in the presence of a mixture of

eighteen unlabeled amino acids (Table I), which were 0.0725 mM

for the L-form. The radioaetivity of the protein is given as

DPM per mg. of dry protein. Values for evolved CO2 and the

CHC13-CH3OH fraction both represent Ehe total activity of the

fat bodies from Een larvae.

Time Course Studies

In order to observe the rate at which L-valine-U-14C was

incorporated into protein, incorporated into the aqueous frac-

tion, and degraded to L4CO2, time course studies were made.



Radioactivity of

Table

different fractions
with intact

II

after incubation of 14C-1"b.1ed amino acids
fat bodiesa,b

l4c-Amino Acid

Larva I
fue Number of

(days) Experiments
coz

( DPM)

CHC L3 - CH3OH

FracEion (DPM)

Prote in
( DPM/mg.
prote in )

DL-glutamic acid-3,4-L4C

DL-glutamic acid-3,4-L4C

L-hi sEidine -2 - t.ing- 14C

L-his tidine - 2 - r.ing- 14C

L-val ine- U- 14c

L-valine-U- 14c

L-valine-u- 14c

3

6

3

6

2

3

6

2b

1b

2b

1b

1b

9

1b

663

t49

l, 140

328

3,762

2 ,608

L,429

34 ,7 62

6,792

174

451

286 ,87 5

36 ,7 58

1, 188

11,155

6,97 I

897

775

3,428

2,007

I ,834

aAl1 incubations for three hours and
amino acids

bDrplicate incubations carrled out in

in the presence of a compleEe mlxture of

each experiment

N
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In these experirnents, L-valine-U-14C ,r. incubated ryith inta'ct

fat bodies from three day larvae for various periods of time,

from 20 minutes to four hours. The radioactivity of the protein,

aqueous fraction, and total evolved CO, were measured at the end

of all incubations. These results, expressed as percent of

maximum activlty attained in each individual experiment, are

given in Table III.

The comparative activities after different periods of

incubation are plotted in Figure 1 for the protein, aqueous

fraction, and evolved CO2.

Effect of Omitting Unlabs:led Amino AciSlS

Since the fate of an amino acid within a ce1l may be strongly

influenced by its availability and concentration, as well as

that of all other amino acids, the effect of omitting unlabeled

amino acids on the metabolism of L-valine-U-'4a O, intact fat

bodies from three day larvae was studied. Incubations were

carried out in the presence of the compleEe amino acid mixture,

in the presence of the complete mixture less valine, and in the

absence of all added amino acids. A11 incubations were run in

duplicate. Results for the incorporation of l4c-valine into the

proEein and CHC13-CH3OH fractions and for the evolution of ,OrO,

are in Table IV.

Variabilily o! Amino ASid Inc_orporation into Protein

Fairly large variations lrrere observed in the activities of

fat bodies obtained from one set of larvae, as compared with
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of the protein,
incubated wit.h

Table III

aqueous fraction, and evolved CO2 from intacE fat
L-valine-U-r+C for various periods of time

lncubation Protein
Time Experiln_ent

(hours) I 2 3 Ave-.

Aqueous Fraction
Exper.igrg*

L23Ave.

co
Experime$_
L23 Ave.

t/3

2/3

I

2

3

4

44

57

67

82

98

96

94

81

7l

53

43

49

6L 49 22

76 57 37

90 67 44

87 100 60

97 98 100

100 91

82 100 100

100 74 69

66 87 60

64 59 66

47 47 36

42 s6

35

9L4

18 33

74 90

100 100

96

44

L6 13

45 32

81 82

88 96

I00 98

l\){
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Tab1e IV

Effect of the omission of unlabeled amino acids from the incubation
medi.a on the radioactivity of different fractionsa,b

Unlabeled Amino Acids Protein COZ CHCI3-CH3OH
Fraction

(DPM/mg. protein) (DPM) (DPM)

Aurino acid mixture 2203 55,400 672

Mixture less valine 3679 72r35O 795

less all amino acids 3239 101,375 444

aAll.incubations for three hours and in the presence of L-valine-
u- 14c

bAl1 ir,..rbations carried out in duplicate
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fat bodies frorn a differenE batch which h,as presuroably of the same

age. This is illustrated in Table V, which gives the radio-

activity of the protein obtained from. nine different experiments.

Drplicate incubations, utilizing fat bodies from larvae that

r^rere reared togetherr agreed to within pl.us or minus three per

cenE.
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Table V

Radioactivity of protein of intact fat bodies incubated
for three hours with L-valine-U-14C

Experiment Radioactivity of Protein
(DPM/mg. protein)

r-104

T-L2A

r-t4

r-15

r-16

L-t7

r- 194

L-20

L-224

Average

Standard Error of Mean

44lz

47 58

2785

3347

L407

L552

L2t9

L724

2203

2608

443

aDrplicate incubations, agreed to within plus or minus
three percent. ,
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DISCUSSION

One of the problems encountered in working with an experi-

mental animal having a very rapid growth rate is to obtain in-

dividuals at a uniform stage of development. Eor example, freshly

deposited Sarcophaga bulla_ta larvae, which weigh less than one mg.

and are approximately one mm. long, can attain a weight of nearly

2O0 mg. and a length of 15 mrn. in forty-eight hours. The dif-

ficulties in selecting larvae of comparable size and maturity

for a series of experiments are intensified, moreover, by the

fact that the growth raEe depends upon the number of larvae in

the rearing flask, the texture of the meat on which they feed,

the amount of moisture present, and undoubtedly many other unknown

environmental factors. Conditions r^rere controlled as closely

as possible, but nevertheless there was considerable variation

from one experiment to the next in the size of larvae of sup-

posedly identicalage. Consequently, the amount of fat body

obtained from ten larvae, and perhaps its physiological condition,

varied somewhat. Although fat bodies form a sticky mass which

tends to dry out rapidly when they are removed from Ringerrs

solution, the differences in weight could have been overcome by

weighing out known amounts of tissue for each experiment. This

hras not done, however, because it would not have eliminated

differences due to the physiological state of the larvae, the

additional handling of the fat bodies would produce cell damage
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and perhaps loss of enzymatic activity, the fat bodies were

uniform in size within each experiment, and the errors inherent

in the experimental methods used were probably greater than

any that could have been avoided by utilizing weighed amounts of

tissue.

Before adding fat bodies to the reaction flask, they were

always washed several times with cold Ringerrs solution. The

sheets of fat body, which settle rapidly to the bottom in in-

sect Ringerts, were thus freed from the contents of broken cells

and any bacterial contamination which might have occured during

dissection. The later is especially important, since presence

of bacteria in the reaction vessel could seriously alter the

results.

In early experiments, the reaction vessel was simply unstop-

pered following incubation and the base containing evolved CO2

hras removed from the center welI. The question then arose as to

wheLher all of the CO2 produced by Ehe fat bodies was absorbed

by the KOH from the media. In order to check this, the usual

procedure was modified in one experiment. At the end of the

incubation, one mI. of ten percent TCA was added to the reaction

vessel through the rubber stopper wiEh a hypodermic syringe.

This would not only stop the reaction, but would also insure the

release of all CO2 from the media. The flask hras left in the

D.rbnoff shaker for approximately five minutes after addition of

the TCA. The stopper was then removed and the KOH pipetted
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from Ehe center well in the usual manner. There was no increase

in the radioactivity of the CO2 obtained in this experimenE over

previous values, so it was concluded that it was not necessary

to acidify the reacti-on media to insure complete release of all

COZ. Therefore, this procedure was omitted in subsequent exper-

iments.

The radioactivity of the CO2 evolved by intact fat bodies

incubated in the presence of 14C-t"b.led amino acids is given

in Table II. With fat bodies from three day larvae, DL-

glutamic acid-3 ,4-l4c and L-valine-U-14c yi"lded approximately

the same amount to 14COr. The degradation of these amino acids

was considerably reduced when older larvae were used as a source

of fat body tissue. In an experiment with fat bodies from two day

larvae, the '0"O, released was equivalent to over 50 percent of

the radioactivity added as L-va1ir,"-U-14C. As expected, consider-

ing the position of the labe1, the L-hisitidine-2-ring-14C p.o-

duced very littt" I4CO, upon incubation with larval fat bodies.

Although the values are subject to differences of several mag-

nitudes, it is interesting to note that the release of L4CO2

from histidine was greater with fat bodies from the older larvae

contrary to the results with glutamic-3 ,4-L4g and valin"-u-14C.

Oxidation of glutamic acid-3 ,4-L4C probably proceeds via con-

version of the gluEamic acid to o<-ketoglutarate, which could then

enter the citric acid cycle. Kilby and Neville (52, p. 276-289)

have reported the occunence of a glutamic dehydrogenase, as well
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as transaminases, in the fat body of the desert locust,

Schistocerca gregari-a. Conversion of pyruvic acid to alanine by

transaminaEion with glutamic acid has been observed in the

silkgland and fat bodies of the silkworm larvae by Fukuda (35,

p 505-510). McAllan and Chefurka (64, p 290-299) found a high

leve1 of glutamate-aspartate transaminase activity in housefly

larvae.

Formation of 'O"o, from histidine-2-rirrg- 14c presumably

involves formation of a formyl derivative of folic acid. Such

a one-carbon compound might be ultirnately converted, at least in

part, into acetyl-coenzyme A. It has been reported (1, p 153-161)

that the addition of folic acid increased formate oxidation by

enzyme purified from larvae of the blowfly, Plrormia regina

(meig.). Since Sarc_ophagg larvae feed exclusively on meat and

Phormia larvae can be reared on a diet containing amino acids as

the sole carbon source, their metabolic pathways may be similar.

The first step in the degradation of valine is most likely

removal of the amino group. This could take place most readily

by transamination (35, p 505-5LO; 52, p 276-289). The o<-keto-

isovaleric acid thus formed might be converted to succinyl-

coenzyrrE A and thus enter the citric acid cycle. It is

apparenE from Table II that degradation of valine is very ex-

tensive, at least in the fat. bodies from two day larvae.

From the time course experiments with L-vali.ne'U-14C

and fat bodies from three day larvae, it appears that after an
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an initial lag the evolution of '0"r, proceeds rapidly for the

first two hours. Activity levels off after this, so that by three

hours essentially no 'OrO, is being produced. This is no doubt

due to loss of enzymatic activity, since the aqueous fraction of

the fat bodies sti1l contains a considerable amount of 14C-1"b.l.d

material, much of which is presumably free valine.

At the end of the incubation period, the fat bodies and

media were homogenized together if the only fractions to be

studied were the protein, CHCI3-CHTOH extract, and COr. The

procedures used in purifying these fractions eliminated the

possibility of significant contamination with 14C-labeled amino

acid from the incubation media.

In the time course studies that were made with L-valine-

U-14C, however, it was of interest to follow the level of radio-

activity of the water soluble fraction within the fat bodies.

Therefore, the fat bodies $rere removed from the incubation media

and washed four times with Ringerr s solution to free them from

external radioactivity. They were then homogenized in distl1led

water. Following extraction of the homogenate with CHC13-CH3OH

and TCA precipitation of the protein, the radioactivity of the

aqueous, or TCA soluble fraction was measured. This fraction

contained fr.. 14C-valine that had entered the cells but had not

yet reacted, as well as any of the intermediates in the break-

down of valine to COr. It can be seen from Table III and

Figure I that the radioactivity of the acid soluble fraction is

greatest at the earliest observed reaction time and that after
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four hours it appears to be leveling off at roughly one-half its

original activity. This is in agreement with the data for incor-

poration into protein and CO2 evolution, i.e. the radioactivity

of the soluble fraction decreases while the amino acid is being

incorporated into protein or converted to CO2, but becomes con-

stant when amino acid incorporation and CO2 evolution stop.

After twenty minutes incubation, the TCA soluble fraction con-

tained approximately one percent of the total radioactivity

added to the incubation media.

The CHCI3-CH3OH extracts from the fat bodies incubated wiEh

DL-glutamic acid-3,4-t4C and L-valine-U-l4C 
"o.,t"in 

significant

amounts of radioactivity, as can be seen from Table II. Although

fat bodies from younger larvae incorporate more of the label into

CHC13-CH3OH soluble products, the decrease in activity with

age i.s not as great as it was for'O"O, evolution. With the six

day larvae, in fact, the residue from the CHCI3-CH3OH extraction

is more radioactive than the CO2, The L-histidine-2-ring-14C

imparted a lesser degree of radioactivity to the CHC13-CH3OH

extract. The fat bodies from three day larvae hrere slightly

more active than those from six day larvae.

As pointed out earlier in the discussion of the oxidation

of amino acids to CO, both glutamic acid and valine may be

converted to citric acid cycle intermediates. Formation of

lipids could then proceed via acetyl-coenzyme A. The posltion

of the labeled carbon atoms within the molecules of glutamic
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acid and valine could conceivably account for the differences

in radioactivity of the CHC13-CH3OH soluble compounds produced.

Although degradation of histidine yields glutamic acid,

which can be incorporated into lipids as described above, it must

be remembered that the histidine used in these experiments hras

labeled in the Ewo posi-tion of the imidazole ring. Since this

carbon is lost as a one-carbon unit upon formation of glutamic

acid from histidine, the incorporation of 1abeled carbon into

the cHClr-cH3oH fraction must proceed by a more circuitous route.

In discussing possible pathways for degradation and inter-

conversion of amino acids by the fat bodies of Sa-rcophafla larvae,

it is necessary Lo consider the diet on which these organisms are

grohrn. Since the larvae feed exclusively on meat, essentially

all of their carbohydrate, and probably much of their lipid,

must be synthesized from amino acids. Therefore, the rates of

the reactions, and possibly even the reactions themselves, may

be quite different from those encountered in higher animals.

During purification of the protein fraction, it was washed

several times with a five percent solution of TCA, primarily to

rid the protein of contaminaEion with free amino acids. In

some of the early experiments, nucleic acids hrere extracted

from the TCA precipitate by carrying out the final TCA wash at

90oC. for a period of fifteen minutes. Since this step had no

observable effect on the radioactivity of the protein fraction,

in the majority of the experiments alI TCA washings were carried

out at room temperature.
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As described earlier, the protein was freed of all traces

of TCA by repeated washing with 95 percent ethanol. This

r^ras necessary since TCA acts as a quencher in the liquid scin-

tillation counting system used to measure the radioactivity of

the protein.

The values given in Table II for the radioactivity of fat

body protein indicate that valine was incorporated much better

than eiEher glutamic acid or histidine. rf it is assumed that only

the L-form of the glutamic acid was utilized, then glutamic

acid and histidine were lncorporated to an almost identical degree.

This was true whether the fat bodies hrere obtained from three or

six day larvae.

The radioactivity of the fat body protein was expressed

as specific activity based on the dry weight of the protein,

and thus differs from values given for the CO2 or CHC13-CH3OH

exEract. This sras necessary since the numerous steps involved

in purifying and preparing the protein for counting resulted

in loss of material, making it impossible to determine the total

amount of 14C-a*i.,o acid incorporated. A rough estimate

might be made by assuming a yield of 20 mg. protein from the

fat bodies of t.en larvae. Based on such an assumption, it

can be estimated that the fat bodies from ten three day larvae

incorporated approximately ten percent of the added L-valine-

u-14c into protein.

When unlabeled valine was omitted from the incubation
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media (Table IV), there rlas an approximately two-thirds increase

in the amount of valine-U-I4C incorporated into Ehe protein.

Evolution of 14CO, was accelerated to a somewhat lesser extent,

and incorporaEion into the CHC13-CH3OH fraction may have increased

slightty. Since omission of the unlabeled amino acid would have

the effect of increasing the specific activity of the valine

avaitable to the cell, these results srere to be expected.

If all unlabeled amino acids were omitEed, the incorporation

of radioactive valine into proEein was nearly 50 percenE greater

than in the presence of the complete amino acid mixture. This

high level of incorporation once again reflects the increased

specific activity of the valine. Although a complete complement

of amino acids is considered necessary for de novo protein

synthesis, incorporation of valine-U-l4C irto protein by intact

fat bodies in the absence of added amino acids does not imply

that such incorporation is due to mechanisms other than true

synthesis. Insect hemolymph and tissue, including the fat body,

are known to contain high levels of free amino acids (37, p 235-

238), so the endogenous amino acids present in the fat bodies

may well provide an adequate amino acid pool for d-e no-v-o protein

synthesis.

Degradation of the valine-U-l4C to '0"O, was nearly doubled

by the omission of the amino acid mixture from the incubation

media. By reducing the concentration of free amino acids, the

concentration of intermediates comrnon to the cataboli-c metabolism
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of many amino acids, including valine, may have also been lowered.

This could quite conceivably increase the rate at which valine

was degraded to CO2. For some reason, incorporation of valine

into the CHCl3-CH3OH fraction hras decreased in the absence of the

complete amino acid mixture.

The results of individual experiments on the incorporation

of valine into fat body protein (Table V) illustrates the wide

variation in the activity of tissue obtained from different batches

of larvae. As mentioned earlier, the size and physiological state

of the fat bodies used from one experiment to the next could be

controlled to only a limited degree. Consequently the specific

activities can be seen to vary by as much as four-fold. That

these differences are due to the nature of the fat bodies used,

and not to the procedure and techniques involved in measuring

the enzymatic activity, is apparent from the fact that duplicate

incubations utilizing fat bodies from Sarcophaggr larvae reared

at the same time show less than plus or minus three percent

variation in the specific activity of the protein.

Similar difficulties were encountered by Stevenson and

I,Iyatt (87, p 65-7 1) in studying the incorporation of leucine-1-

l4C i.,to fat body tissue of Hvalopho-ra cecrop-i-a larvae. They

reported that duplicate incubations with fat body tissue from a

single larva gave results which differed by less than five per-

cent. However, in three experiments utilizing fat body tissue

from different larvae at the same stage of development, Stevenson

and l.Iyatt obtained protein with an average specif ic activity of
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29r2OO CPM per mg. protein and a standard error of mean of 1Or700.

Therefore, the standard error of mean for amino acid incorporation

inEo larval fat body protein of the flesh fly and the silkmoth

amounts to from 17 to 3O percent of the average specific activity.

The general relationship between larval age and enzymatic

acti-vity of the fat body was the same for incorporation of amino

acids into protein, evolution of tO"Or, and incorporation into

the CHCI3-CH3OH fraction, i.e. the younger larvae were more active.

This variation with age hras most significant in the degradation of

the arnino acids to CO2, and least evident in the formation of the

CHC13-CH3OH fraction. It will be recalled that the oxidation of

the labeled carbon of histidine-2-ring-t4C to '0"O, was the single

possible exception to this general pattern.

The differences with age in incorporation of amino acids

into protein probably reflect a general differential in the

overall rate of protein synthesis, since in the younger larvae

the fat body cells are rapidly growing in size and consequently

are synthesizing more protein than in the mature larvae. How-

ever, it is not clear why this effect is less noticeable with

valine than with glutamic acid and histidine. The greater deg-

radation of glutamic acid and valine to CO, in the younger larvae

suggests a greater energy requirement by the two and three day

larvae. This can be correlated with the rat.e of larval growth,

which is greatest at two days and least at six days. The fact

that fat bodies from six day larvae degrade glutamic acid more
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extensively than valine may indicate that when the energy re-

quirements of the larvae are lower, those amino acids which can

enter the citric acid cycle most readily are preferentially con-

verted to CO2. Since the pathway by which '0"O, is produced from

L-histidine-2-ring-14C i-" unclear, iE is not possible to offer an

explanation for the greater activity of fat bodies from older

larvae. The incorporation of radioactivity into the CHC13-CH3OH

fraction is more nearly constant for fat bodies from larvae of

different ages. This would suggest that the rate of lipid synthesis

decreases slowly with larval age.
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PART II

AI',IINO ACID ACTIVATION

METHODS

Rea-rins of A_dgfJ Flies and Larlrae

During the early work on amino acid activating enzymes

in Sgl'cophaga bulla-ta, the adults and larvae rrere reared exactly

as described in the Methods section of Part I. The food pro-

vided for the adult flies was later changed from an aqueous

sucrose solution to a diet composed of a dry mixture of sugar,

powdered milk, and powdered egg (6:6:1 by volume). This change

was made because it was felt that the flies would live longer

on the latter diet. l,arvae hrere reared on either beef or pork

liver for a few experiments, when beef heart hras unavailable.

Neither of these dietary changes had any noticeable effect on

the amino acid activating enzymes of the fractions investigated.

If fat bodies were to be removed from the larvae for

studies of amino acid activating enzymes, the average larva1 weight

was deEermined prior to dissection.

Fractionation of Larval Fat Bodieg

The isolation of larval faE bodies !{as described in the

Methods secEion of Part I. For the investigati.on of amino

acid activating enzymes, the fat bodies from approximaLely 100

two day old larvae hrere pooled and washed four times with cold
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insect Ringerts solution. The tissue was then suspended in as

small a volume of this solution as possible (approximately four

mI.) and transferred to a I)ounce homogenizer. An equal volume

of a cold solution of o.5 M sucrose and 0.2 M tris(hydro:rymethyl)

amino methane (Tris) buffer (pH 7.6) was added, and the fat bodies

were homogenized with ten strokes of the tight pestle.

The homogenate was separated into varlous subcelrular

fractions by differential centrifugation. unbroken cells and ce11

debris were sedimented by centrifuging for 15 mi-nutes at 4go g. in

a servall Model RC-2 centrifuge. A thick layer of ripid and

material associated with it remained on. top-of the solution. This

hras removed with either a spatula or a cotton swab. The milky

supernatant rf,as then centrifuged in the. Servall at 10roo0 g.

for 15 minutes to sediment the mitochondrial- fraction. The surface

of the supernatant.was again covered with.a--Lay.e.r of f.ipoidal

material, which was removed as before. The latLer supernatant,

which had a somewhat opalescent appearancer. was. centrifuged in a

Spinco Model L preparative ultracentrifuge at r10,ooo g. for one

hour. This final cenErifugation resulted in the sedimentation

of the microsomal fraction. when desired for use as a source of

amino acid activating enzymes, the microsomes srere resuspended in

a O.25 M sucrose and 0.1 M Tris solution (pH 7.6) and centrifuged

again for one hour at 1101000 g. The microsomes were then taken

up and suspended in a small volume of the buffered sucrose solution.

The supernatant from the initial 110,000 g. centrifugation
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(designated the "solublerr fraction) was often used directly as

enzyme. ln some experiments, one normal acetic aci-d was carefully

added to the soluble fraction until the pH was reduced to four.

The resulting precipitate was removed by cenErifugation at lO,OOO g.

for ten minutes and dissolved in a small amount of the 0.25 M

sucrose and 0.1M Tris solution (pH 2.0). This solution hras

again centrifuged for ten minutes at 1OrO00 8., anY residue was

discarded, and the supernatant taken as the t'pH 4 enzymen fraction.

The pH of the supernatant from the acid precipitation was adjusted

from four to 7.6 with one normal NaOH. This fraction was desig-

nated the rtpH 4 supernatantl. A11 procedures in the preparation

of enzyme fractions from larval fat bodies were performed at

O-4oC. The fractionation procedure is summarized in Figure 2.

Sglgction of Pupae at Differelr_t Ey.eloplrental Stageg

To study amino acid activating enzymes in developing pupae,

it was necessary to rear large numbers of larvae to obtain suf-

ficient material at the desired stage of development. Freshly

hatched larvae were placed on meat, either beef heart or beef

liver, and grohrn at 30oC. as usual. [arvae were removed from the

meat after Ehree days growth, washed, and transferred to large

beakers of sawdust. They were t.hen maintained at room tempera-

ture and allowed to pupate. A11 newly formed pupae were removed

from the sawdust at 12 hour intervals. Groups of ten pupae were

weighed, placed in test tubes, and permitted to develop further

at 30oC. for varying lengths of time. Anino acid activating
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Figure 2. Fractionation of larval fat body homogenate.
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enzymes from pupae at different stages of development were then

studied, utilizing ten pupae of a particular age for each enzyme

preparation. It was thus possible to observe the amino acid

activating enzymes from pupae representing a complete range of

pupal development. No ten day pupae were used, because in every

available group of ten pupae at this age, some adults had emerged.

A11 of the flies had emerged by 11 days, so these adults were

treated like the pupae and included in the experiments.

FracEiolation o_f Pupal Tissue

In preliminary experiments, the enzyme fraction from pupae

sras prepared by cutting open the pupal case and transferring the

contents directly to a Dounce homogenizer- I{ith the younger

pupae, however, it was.found that the tissue was too liquid to be

removed without considerable loss. In the. procedure finally

adopted, ten pupae rrere gently ground in four ml. of a cold

0.25 M sucrose and 0.1 M Tris solution (pH 7.6) with a mortar and

pestle. This mixture was then transferred to a Ibunce homogenizer.

The mortar rras rinsed with three ml. of sucrose-buffer, which was

added to Ehe Dounce. This was further homogenized with three

strokes of the loose fitting pestle. Fragments of the pupal case

were not broken up by this treatment, but hrere merely compressed

at the bottom of the Dounce homogenizer and later discarded. The

homogenate thus obtained hras separated into various cellular

fractions by differential centrifugation as described for the larval

fat body. The soluble fraction was the only one studied, however,
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and lras not suhnitted to further fractionaEion. Since many enzymatic

activities and analytical measurements hrere expressed on the basis

of the toEal acEivity or quantity of a substance with respect to

the initial weight of the ten pupae, the soluble fraction was

always made to a known volume with Ehe cold sucrose and Tris

solution described above. A11 steps in the preparation of the

soluble fraction from pupae hrere carried out at O-4oC.

Assay Procedure foI_,Anino Aci9 Activa_tinA Enzvmes

The assay for amino acid activating enzymes was based on

Ehe observation of Hoagland (42, p 288-289) that the activation

of amino acids is a reversible process, resulting in an exchange

of radioactivity between added 32p-t"u"led inorganic pyrophosphate

(32pp) and ATP. The reaction involved rnay be written as follows:

Arnino acid f ATP + enzyme;i amino acid-AMP-enzyme + pp

The activity of an enzyme preparation rdas determined by measuring

the 32PP-ATP exchange occurring in the presence of the enzyme,

3'rP, ATP, and an amino acid or mixture of amino acids. Table VI

gives the composition and concentrations of the complete reaction

mixture used in these assays. Magnesium was required for the

exchange to occur, as wilt be pointed out later. Potassium

fluoride was added to inhibit the action of pyrophosphatases,

which could alter the concentrations of PP and ATP and thereby

influence the apparent activity of the enzyme. In one experiment,

for example, the fat body soluble fraction was incubated with

the amino acid mixture in the presence and in the absence of KF.
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Table VI

Conposition of reaction mixture for 32PP-ATP exchange assay of
amino acid activating enzymesa

Coqponent Concentration

Tris buffer lOO mM

MgCl2'6H2O 10 rnl'I

KF 5tnM

32pt Q-5 x to5 epm) 2 ml'l

ATP 2 m}'l

Amino acid mixt,rr.b (if added) 1 mM(for L-form of each
anino acid)

Individual amino acids (if added) 2 rnM(for L-form of each
ami-no acid)

Xnzyme 12-86//9. protein nitrogen

aTotal volume one ml.

bS". T"bl. I
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The calculated enzymatic activity in the absence of KF was only

43 percept of that obtained for the same enzyme incubated in the

presence of five nM Kf.

The exchange reaction was performed in open L3 x lOO rnm.

culture tubes, which vrere gently shaken in a Drbnoff shaker at 3Oo

C. for 15 minutes. At the end of the incubation period, the

exchange react.ion was halted and protein precipitated by the

addition of two ml. of cold 7.5 percent TCA. The protein was

sedimented by centrifugation of the reaction tubes for 3O minutes

at 1800 revolutions per minute in a Phillips-Ilrucker model 7011

centrifuge. Two ml. of the clear supernatant were transferred

to a 15 ml. conical glass centrifuge tube.

The inorganic pyrophosphate and ATP in this fraction were

separated by the method of Crane and Lipmann ( 19 , p 235-243) .

One hundred mg. of activated carbon were added to the solution

and thoroughly mixed by swirling. The ATP was adsorbed on the

surface of the carbon, while the free pyrophosphate remained in

solution. Two ml. of 0.1 M non-radioactive sodium pyrophosphate

solution (pH 7.6) were added and the contents of the centrifuge

tube again mixed by swirling. This mixture $ras centrifuged for

30 minutes, as above, and the supernatant carefully decanted off.

The charcoal hras washed two more times with 2.5 ml. portions of the

pyrophosphate solution. The supernatants from the initial

charcoal wash and the two subsequent washings $rere combined and

made to ten ml. with distilled water.

The activated carbon, with the ATP still adsorbed to its surface
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rras suspended in four ml. of one normal HCI and heated for 20 minutes

in a boiling water bath. This resulted in the hydrolysis of the two

terminal phosphates of the A1? (23, p 299-308). The charcoal solution

hras centrifuged as described above, the supernatant carefully de-

canted off, and the charcoal washed twice more with 2.5 rnl. portions

of distilled water. The washings rrere combined with the HCI hydroly-

sate and made to ten ml. with distilled water.

Prior to all centrifugations, O.2 ml. of 95 percent ethanol

were used to wash down Ehe carbon from the sides of the tube.

Two ten ml. fractions were thus obtained .from each reaction tube.

One fraction contained the free pyrophosphate and the other the ter-

minal phosphates of the ATP from two-thlrds of the reaction media.

The radioactivity of each of these was determined by placing 0.5 mI.

aliquoEs in glass planchets and counting usi.ng a thin window Geiger

counter.

The observed exchange of radioactivity between labeled 32PP and

ATP was expressed as a percent of Ehe total exchange which would be

aEtained at equilibrium (22, p 21-38).

PercenE exchange = er32p x 100

(ATP) and (PP) --- Eotal concentrations inrumoles per ml.
at32p and 32PP --- total radioactivity in isolated ATP and PP

Using equal amounts of 32pp and ATP, one-ha1f of the radioactivity

would be ln the PP and one-half in the ATP at equilibrium. The per-

cent exchange would increase with time from zero to a theoretical

value of 100 at equilibrium. This increase would become slower and

slower as the process went toward equilibrium, due to the back
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exchange of radioactivity between newly formed .af32p and PP.

A more meaningful expression of the activity of the enzymes liras

obtained by use of an equation similar to that derived by Drffield

and Calvin (28, p 557 -56f) for deEermining the rate of this type of

reaction.
p = (ATP) (PPl X 2.,3 X log

( ATP)+(PP) t
100 x 1000

lO0 - 7" exchange
R - rate of exchange in mpmoles per minute
(ATP) and (PP) - total cohcentrations inpmoles per ml.

. t - length of incubation period in minutes
% exchange - as defined above

In this calculation, exchange between PP and the ever increasing

amount of AT32p is taken into account, to give a true rate of ex-

change. If there srere no loss of enzymatic activity with time, the

rate of exchange determined by this equation would be constant, no

matter when the radioactivity of the PP and ATP were determined, up

to the point of equilibrium.

The observed exchange betwe.., 32PP and ATP resulted not only

from Ehe action of amino acid activating enzymes, but also from other

enzymes, such as those involved in acetate or fatty acid activation.

In an attempt to determine the amino acid dependent 32PP-ATP 
"*-

change, i.e. exchange related only to the activity of the amino acid

activating enzymes, the endogenous rate of exchange was subtracted

from that occurring in the presence of added amino. acids. The value

obtained in this way, designated by Ehe term R"", h,as somewhat less

than the true amino acid dependent exchange, however, because the

endogenous exchange vras at least parEially due to amino acid acti-

vating enzymes reacting with free amino acids in the enzyme prepa-

ration. This error could be significant, especially lf the enzyme
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being assayed required a low level of its amino acid substrate to be-

come saturated.

Protein and NucleiS Acid Isolgtion

Aliquots were taken from all enzyme fractions for the determin-

ation of protein nitrogen and RNA. For these determinationsrusually

carried out in triplicate, an enzyme sample of from O.l to 0.4 mI.

was placed in a three m1"- conical glass centrifuge. tube and made to a

final volume of one ml. with glass distille.d water. The protein and

nucleic acids were precipitated by the addition of one mI. of cord ten

percent TCA. Nucleic acids hrere removed from the precipitate by ex-

traction with 0.5 mI. of one normal HC104 at 7OoC. for 20 minutes.

A second, identical HC104 extraction riras carried out to insure com-

pleEe isolation of the nucleic acids. The isolation procedure is

outlined in Figure 3.

In the above procedure for the isolation of protein and nucleic

acids from the different enzyme preparations (Figure 3), there is no

provision for the removal of lipids. Although the TCA precipitate

was extract.ed with cHCl3-cH3oH (2:1) in some.of the early experiments,

it was found that deletion of this step had no effect on the results

of protein nitrogen or RNA determinations. Since it was desirable to

employ as few steps as possible, for the sake of boEh accuracy and

convenience, the cHC13-cH3oH extraction was routinely omitted.

k_termination of Pro-tein Nitrogen

Nitrogen was determined by a modification

scribed by Lang (54, p 1692-L694). A solurion

the metfrod de-

DL- serine

of

of
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one mI. cold ten percent TCA
7000 g., 15 minutes

precipi tate supernatant

two ml. cold five percent TCA
stir carefully
7000 g., 15 minutes

precipi tate supernatant

1) 0.5 ml. one normal HC1O4
2) stir carefully
3) 20 minutes at 7Oo C.
4) 7O00 g., 15 minutes

precipitate supernatant

1) 0.5 ml. one normal HC104
2) stir carefully
3) 20 minutes at 7OoC.
4) 7000 g., 15 minutes

supernaLant

1e
I)
2)

1)
2)
3)

protein

nucleic acids

Figure 3. Procedure for isolation of protein and nucleic acids.
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containing 140 pE. of nitrogen per ml. was used as a standard.

Aliquots of the serine solution, contai.ning from 14 to L4O pg of

nitrogen, were added to 13 x 10O mm. culture tubes and taken to

dryness. Two-tenths ml. of digestion mixture were added Eo each

standard. The same amount of digestion mixture was added to three

ml. conical centrifuge tubes containing the protein being assayed.

All tubes were placed in a sand bath and slowly heated to 2lo-250o c.

They were maintained at this temperature until digestion was

complete, usually from 16 to 24 hours. complete digestion was in-

dicated by the absence of any dark residue and by a colorless

protein digest. Tubes were then removed from the sand bath and

allowed to cool. Standards were made to eight ml. with glass

distilled water. Unknowns were quantitatively transferred to

13 x LOo mm. culture tubes and made to eight ml. with glass distil-

led water. Both standards and unknor/rns $rere mixed thoroughly.

Three ml. of this diluted digest were combined with one ml. of

glass distilled water and two mI. of Nessler reagent in a clean

culture tube. After mixing, the tubes were placed in the dark for

approximately ten minutes and then read at 5oo ry in a colorimeter.

The digestion mixture h,as prepared by combining 4O g. of

potassium sulfate, two ml. of selenium oxychloride, and distilled

water to a final volume of 250 ml. To this mixture hrere added

250 m1. of concentrated sulfuric acid.

The Nessler reagent was prepared as described by Koch and

McMeekin (53, p 2056-2069). Two hundred and Ewenty five g. of
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iodine were dissolved in 2OO ml. of water containing 3OO g. of

potassium iodide. When solution was complete, 3OO g. of pure

metallic mercury were added, and the mixture was stirred until the

supernatant liquid had lost alt of its yellow color due to iodine.

Drring this time the mixture ldas cooled by interrnittently immersing

it in tap water. The aqueous supernaEant solution was decanted off,

and a smalI portion of it tested for iodine with starch solution.

A negative result would indicate that the solution may contain

mercurous compounds. If the test were negative, a few drops of

iodine solution of the same concentration described above were

added until a faint excess of free iodine was detected by the

starch test. The solution was then diluted to two liters with

distilled water and mixed well. The entire two liters were added

to 9.75 liters of accurately prepared ten percent (w/v) NaOH.

This final solution hras mixed and allowed to clear by standing.

The Nessler reagent hras stored in a clear glass carboy in the lab-

oratory, and single preparations were used for nitrogen determin-

ation for well over a year.

Deterrmina_tion of RiboJrucleic Acid

Ribonucleic acid determinations lrere carried out by a mod-

ification of the method of Mejbaum (66, p lL7-tzo). An orcinol

reagent was used, with ribose standards. onepg. of ribose was

considered to be equivalent to 3.16 yc. of RNA. Standards, contain-

ing ribose equivalent to from eight to 80pS. of RNA per 0.5 ml.,

hrere prepared in one normal HC104. one-half ml. of the nucleic
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acid solution being assayed, or 0.5 ml. of the standards were placed

in clean 13 x 100 mm. culture tubes. To this was added one ml. of

one normal HC104 and 1.5 ml. of, orcinol reagent. The tubes were

shaken and then heated for ten minutes aE l00oC. After cooling,

the optical density at 660 ry h,as determined.

The orcinol reagent r^ras prepared by dissolving 48 mg. of

ferric sulfate in 1o0 ml. of concentrated HCl. rmmediately prior to

use, one g. of orcinol was added to the ferric sulfate solution.

Determination of Free Amino Acids

The free amino acids of an enzyme fraction were determined

with ninhydrin. One ml. of enzyme was combined wiEh one ml. of

ten percent TCA. The protein was sedimented by centrifugation

and the clear supernatant carefully removed. This supernatant,

which was 0.L25 14 sucrose, 0.05 M Tris, and five percent TCA,

was diluted one to ten wi.th a sucrose, Tris, and TCA solution of

the same concentrations. One-tenth and 0.5 ml. aliquots hrere

added to clean 13 x 100 mm. culture tubes and made to one ml.

with the sucrose, Tris, and TCA mixture. Standards containing

from O.04 to O.2O ymoles of L-leucine per ml. srere prepared, again

utilizing the 0.125 M sucrose, O.05 M Tris, and five percent TCA

solution. one ml. of ninhydrin reagent was added to each unknown

and standard. The tubes were heated for five minuEes in a boiling

erater bath, cooled, and diluted $rith f ive ml. of a 1:1 water-n-

propanol solution. After 15 minutes, the amount of amino acid

present was determined by measuring the optical density at 57o m1l.
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The ninhydrin reagent was prepared by first combining 300 ml.

of methyl-cellosqlve and 1o0 ml. of four normal sodium acetate

buffer (pH 4.5). Eight g. of ninhydrin and 160 mg. of SnCl2.ZH2O

were then dissolved in the above solution.

Preparation of 32p-taUgtea Pvsoph-osphate Solution

The rnajority of the 32P-labeled pyrophosphate used in the

study of amino acid activating enzymes was obtained from Nuclear-

Chicago Corporation, Des Plaines, Illinois. However, 
"o*. 

32pp

rilas prepared by pyrolysis of labeled orthophosphate. Five rnl. of

sodium phosphate solution (10 mc.) and ten mg. of carrier K2Hpo4

were placed in a crucible. The mixture hras taken to dryness in

an oven at approximately 95oc. and heated over a Meeker burner

for 30 minutes. The residue was taken up in five mI. of disEilled

water and the entire procedure repeated twice. The phosphate and

pyrophosphate were separated by ion exchange chromatography accord-

ing to the meEhod of }(artonosi (61, p L2-Lq. A column of Dowex

1-x10 resin was converted to the bicarbonate form, and the solution

contalning the radioactive material added. The phosphate compounds

were eluted by the successive addition of three, four and eight

percent KHco3 to the 5oo mI. mixing vessel of a gradient elution

system which initially contained distilled water. The column was

run at room temperature under a few pounds nitrogen pressure,

ten ml. fractions being collected. The radioactivity of the

eluate was followed by counting 0.1 ml. aliquots from every second
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or third fraction with a thin window Geiger counter. The pyrophos-

phate peak was identified by its position, and the tubes within

this peak were pooled. Mild heating was used to concentrate this

fraction. Sixty percent HCt04 was added dropwise with rapid sEir-

ring to remove the bicarbonate as CO2 and to precipitate Ehe po-

tassium ions as KC104. The gentle heating and addition of HClo4

$rere repeated several times, until the 32PP ,"" contained in ten

m1. of essentialty bicarbonate free solution.

The purity of the pyrophosphate solutions was checked by

paper chromatography on Whatman 41 H paper using a CH3OH, HCOOH,

H2O (80:14.5:5.5) solvent (7, p 405-4IO). The location of radio-

active material was determined using a Forro Radiochromatograph

strip counter. A modified Hanes-rsherwood spray (50, p 1o9l-1097)

was used for the chemical location of phosphate and pyrophosphate.

After dryi.ng, the color was developed by placing the chromatogram

in a closed metal can and heating in an autoclave for two minutes.

Both compounds srere revealed as blue spots against a white or

light brown background. A11 radioactivity was found to be confined

to a single spot which corresponded chromatographically to in-

organic pyrophosphate.

Determilation of Phosphorus

Aliquots of the 32PP solution were taken for determination

of its phosphorus content. The method described by Bartlett

(8, p 466-468) was used, with slight modification. One-half

ml. of ten normal sulfuric acid was added to O.I ml. of the 32pp
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solution in a 13 x lOO mm. culture tube, and the mixture was heated

at 150-15OoC. for three hours. After cooling, two drops of 30 per-

cent H2O2 (phosphorus free) were added, followed by another treat-

ment of 1.5 hours at 150-160oC. Standards, containing from 0.02

to O.104mo1e of inorganic orthophosphate, h,ere treated in the

same manner. Af,ter the sulfuric acid digests had cooled, 4.6 ml.

ofO.22 percent ammonium molybdate and O.2 mI. of Fiske-SubbaRow

reagent hrere added and mixed thoroughly. The solutions were then

heated in a boiling water bath for seven minutes, cooled, and

their optical densiEies at 830 mp measured in a spect.rophotometer.

The Fiske-SubbaRow reagent rdas prepared by first dissolving

0.5 g. of 1-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulfonic acid in 20O ml. of freshly

prepared 15 percent sodium bisulfite (anhydrous) with a mechanical

stirrer, followed by the addition of one g. of anhydrous sodium

sulfite. The final solution was filtered and stored in a brown

glass bottle in the refrigerator.
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RESULTS

Time Co-urse for 32pP-ATP Excfr-anse

The results of an experiment to determine the optimum incu-

bation time for the 32pp-ATP exchange are shown in Figure 4. Both

the percenE exchange and the rate of exchange are plotted for this

experiment, which was carried out with the soluble fract.ion from

larval fat bodies and in the presence of the amino acid mixture.

on the basis of this information, it was decided to use a 15 minute

incubation period for the assay of amino acid aclivaLing enzymes.

A shorter time would allow only a very small amount of exchange

when individual amino acids were used, and any variations in incu-

bation ti-me would become more signif icant. Al,though the rate of

exchange is not constant, indicating that the enzyme is somewhat

unstable under assay conditions, this loss of activity is linear

for at least the first 15 minutes.

p! Optimum for Aminsr Acid A_c_tivating Enzvmes

The pH optimum was determined for the ami.no acid activating

enzymes in the soluble fraction from fat bodies (Figure 5). since

the measurements were made in the presence. of..the amino acid mixture,

the observ"d 32PP-AT? exchange represents the sum.of the activities

of all individual activating enzymes. Figure 5 illustrates the

variation in the rate of exchange with variation of the pH-of.the

reaction media. Although specific enzymes from this fraction, or

the mixture of enz)rmes from other fractions, may differ slightly
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in their optimum pH, arl measurements of 32pp=ATp exchange were

performed at pH 7.6.

Effect of Enzvme Concentration o., 32pp-RtB Exchange

It is evident from Figure 6 that the rate of 32pp-ATp ex-

change rdas proportional to the amount of fat body soruble fraction

added, at least for the lower levels of enzyme concentration.

Such a relationship had to be shown, if specific activitj.es of

amino acid activating enzymes, based on protein nitrogen, were to

be compared between experiments in which the protein content of

the added enzyme differed, Although datawere available suggesting

that this linear relationship might extend to higher concentrations,

no comparisons were made between results obtained with different

enzyme preparations unless the protein nitrogen content of the

added enzyme fell within or very near the limits of Linearity

indicated in Figure 6. rt was stated in Table vr that the added

enzyme sometimes contained as much as 86 lE. prote,in nitrogen.

However, all experiments in which the enzyme. contained more than

33 /tE. protein nitrogen hrere complete within themselves and

specific activities were not calculated. The pH 4 enzyme from

larval fat bodies also showed a linear relationship between

32pp-atp exchange and enzyme concentration (Figure 7).

Effect of Anino Acid Congentration o., 32pp-AfP Exchangg

In the assay employed for measuring the concentration of

amino acid activating e.nzymes, the enzyme must be the rate limi.ting

factor. Therefore, it had to be determined Lhat the amounts of
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amino acid being added, either in the amino acid mixture or as

individual amino acids, rlere in excess.

Figure 8 illustrates the effect of amino acid concentration

on the rate of 32pp-erp exchange induced by the soluble fraction

from larval fat bodies. Three enzyme preparations rdere studied in

the presence of various amounts of the amino acid.uixture, alanine,

cysteine, histidine, methionine, phenylalanine, or valine. The

effect of valine concentration was determined twice. rt may be

noted that the endegenous rate of exchange varied from 4.5 to 12.6

mTumoles per minute for the three enzyme preparati.ons. From these

curves it was decided to use twoTumoles of ami-no acid in all ex-

periments involving 32pp-atp exchange in the presence of single

amino acids. Because of some solubility difficul-ties, however,

an amount of amino acid mixture equivalent to.oneTrmoJe of each

of the L-amino acids was utilized in all studies of 32pp-ATp u"-

change. A similar effect of the concentration of added nmino acid

mixture on the rate of exchange was shown for the pH 4 enzymes

(Figure 9).

Effecj o-f Ma&n-es,ium _Ion Co$c-ent-ration o., 3_2pp--ef_p Ex-ch-ange

Hele (39, p 329-339) has reported on the pronounced effect

of magnesium ion concentration on the activities of partially

purif ied isoleucine, leucine, and lysine acti-va,ting enzymes f rom

rat liver. rn the absence of magnesium, activity r^ras negligible.

As the magnesium ion concentration was increased, the rate of
32pp-erp exchange rose to a maximum and then fell off. optimum
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concentration varied from five to 35 mI'I for the different enzymes.

Similar results nere obtained when the fat body soluble

fraction was incubated with histidine, phenylalanine, or valine at

different magnesium ion concentrations (Figure 10). Rates of

32pp-atp exchange were insignificant in the absence of the metal

ion, maximum at five or ten mM magnesium, and either unaffected or

inhibited at higher concentrations. The inhibitory action of

greater than optimum magnesium ion concentration was much less ex-

tensive than in the experiments reported by Hele. This nay repre-

sent inherent differences in the amlno acid activating enzymes

specif.ic for diffe.rent amino acids, or it may=be. related to the

fact that the enzymes studied by Hele were partially purified.

In the presence of the amino acid mixLure,.the aclivi-ties

of both the soluble fraction and pH 4 enzyme from fat bodies rdere

maximum when the magnesium ion concentration was ten mM (Eigures

11 and 12). The rate of 32pp-efp exchange decreased slightly at

higher magnesium concentrations.

Although some individual amino acid.activatJ-ng enzymes rnay

exhibit optimum activity at different concentrations, ten mM

magnesium was used routinely :-r, 32pP-aT? exchange experiments.

Howells and Birt (48, p 61-83) reported recently that ten mM

magnesium was optimum for 32pp-atp exchange in the presence of

the 1O5,OOO g. supernatant fraction from two day- larvae of the

bl.owf ly Luci lia cuprina.

A comparison of the maximum activities indicaEed in
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Figures 10 and 11 would suggest that the rate of 32pp-atp was greater

in the presence of either phenylalanine or val.i-ne. than when the

mixture of eighteen amino acids was added. This apparent discrep-

ancy resulted from the fact that two different pr-eparations of

the fat body soluble fraction were used in obtaining the data.

Differences in Ehe specific activity and/or concentration of enzyme

in the two preparations would account for the greater observed ex-

change with the single amino acids.

Although amino acid activating enzymes. appear to have an

absolute requirement for divalent metal ionsr magnesium may be re-

placed in some systems. I,Iebster (95, p 141-152) reported that

32pp-afp exchange took place with an alanine activating enzyme

from pig liver in the presence of either.magnesium or cobalt.

No exchange was detected with manganese, calc.i-um, barium,

strontium, cadmium, or zinc. Manganese partially. replaced magnesium

with an extract from root nodules, but cobal.t. and,molybdate were

ineffective (68, p 93-97). Incorporation of g.lycine-14C i.,to

soluble RNA, dependent upon a glycine activating enzyme from rat

1iver, required either magnesium or manganese. No enzyme dependent

incorporation occurred with iron, cobalt, or- nickel (33, p lL2'3-

1133) .

Effe c t of Dlafvsis on the Fgt Bodv Sgluble Fraction

The rate of exchange observed when the fat body soluble

fraction was incubated in the usual manner, but. in the absence of

added amino acids, was always significant. This endogenous
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activity occasionally resulted in as much as ten percent exchange.

Since insect tissue contains high levels of free amino acids, iE

hras reasonable to assume that the majority of thi.s exchange might

be due to the presence of these compounds. Dialysis of the

soluble fraction, to remove the free amino acids, reduced the

endogenous activity to less than one Percent exchange. However,

the 32PP-ATP exchange in the presence of added.amino acids was

also decreased, in some instances to less than. one-fifth that of

the freshly prepared, undiaLyzed enzyme. It was decided, therefore,

that dialysis of, the fat body soluble fraction was impractical, and

no further efforts were made to reduce the endogenous exchange

activity.

Amino Acid Activating Enzymes in the Fat Body SoJuble Fragtion

rh. 32pp-ATP exchange method was utilized to assay for in-

dlvidual amino acid activating enzymes in the soluble fraction

from larval fat bodies by incubating this fraction with 20 different

amino acids. Both the endogenous exchange and the exchange occur-

ring in the presence of the amino acid mixture were deEermined for

every enzyme preparation. The activity is expressed as the rate

of exchange in the presence of added amino acid less .the endogenous

rate. Since the soluble fractions prepared at different times

varied in their protein content, all values are.expressed on the

basis of protein nitrogen in the added enzyme. The results of

these experiments are given in Table VlI.
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Table VII

Rate of amino acid dependent 32pp-efp exchange with the soluble
fraction from larva1 fat bodies

Amino Acid
Number of

Experiments
R""/mg.

Protein nitrogenarb

L-va 1 ine
L-pheny lalanine
L-histidine
L-cysteine
L- lysine
L- threonine
L- tyrosine
L-a lanine
L-methionine
L- leucine
L-aspartic acid
L- tryptophan
L-asparagine
L- serine
L-arginine
L-proline
L-isoleucine
L-glutamic acid
glycine
L-hydroxypro l ine

Asrino acid mixture

Sum of individual
amino acids

7
5
6
5
4
4
I
4
3
3
2

I
I
2
2
2

3
2
2
2

695
388
225
188
160
L25
98
82
78
51
49
45
25
22
2t
2t
L7

r6
L6
I

1536

2324

asee Methods, Part II, pp 52-53.

bProtein nitrogen of the added enzyme varied from 16 to 33 pE.
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When it became apparent that the sum of the activities of

individual enzymes exceeded the activity observed in the presence

of the amino acid mixture, experiments were designed to test one

of the possible explanations. The rate of 32pp-,ltP exchange

occurring in the presence of a mixture of t$ro or three amino acids

rras compared with the sum of rates of exchange obtained when the

same amino acids were incubated separately (Table VIII). If the

discrepancy noted above were due to competition for single acti-

vating enzymes by more than one amino acid, it was hoped that

these experiments would detect it. Although the sensitivity of

the enzyme assay was not sufficient to allow a.pos.itive conclusion

there did not appear to be any extensive competition. The signif-

icance of these results will be discussed later.

Activation of a D-Anino Acid

A single experiment qras carried out to determine if. the

soluble fraction from larvaL fat bodies would activate a D-ami-no

acid. The rates of 32pp-atp exchange obtained from duplicaEe in-

cubations with eiLher no added amino acid or with D-valine are

shown in TabLe IX.

Variabilitv of 32pp-4Ip Exshang.e

Considerable variation was observed in the 32PP-arP 
"*-

change activity of fat body soluble fractions prepared at dif-

ferent times from larvae which were presumably of the same age.

Table X gives the rates of exchange obtained with nine soluble
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Rate of amino acid
amino acids and

Table VIII

dependent 32PP-arp
with rnixtures of

exchange with individual
Ehe same amino acids

Arnino Acid

Rates of Arnino Acid
Deoendent Exchanpea

Activity of Sum of Individual
Mixture Activi ties

cysteine, histidine
cysteine, valine
histidine, phenylalanine
histidine, valine
phenylalanine, valine
alanine, cysteine, lysine
alanine, cysteine, threonine
alanine, histidine, lysine
alanine, histidine, threonine
alanine, lysine, threonine
cysteine, histidine, lysine
cysteine, histidine, threonine
cysteine, lysine, threonine
histidine, lysine, threonine

2r.6
37.5
24.4
39 .8
37 .5
11 .0
L2.t
9.9

11.1
7.7

L2.O
L4.2
14.9
L2.9

L7 .L
35 .5
24.3
31.0
40.3
10. I
10.5
9.7

10. I
6.8

14.8
L5.2
11.9
11 .5

asee Methods, Part II, pp 52-53
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Table IX

Rate of 32pp-afp exchange with the soluble fraction from larval
fat bodies and a D-amino acid

Anino Acid R/O.1 ml. enzy*ea

none

none

D-valine

D-valine

10.3

10.7

L2.6

12 -6

"S"" ld"thods, Part II, pp 52-53
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Table X

Rate of amino acid dependent 
3'*r-o*

fraction from larval fat bodies and
exchange with the soluble
the amino acid mixture

Experiment R""/rg. protein nitrogena'b

III-4
III-6
LTI-7
III -8
IV-6
IV- 15
v- 10

VI- 1

w-5

Average

Standard error of mean

1635
558

23t4
2I92
t243
L377
133 1

t425
t7 53

ls36

L75

"S"" l,I"thods, Part II , pp

bProtein nitrogen content
33 Pc.

52-53

of added enzyme varied from 16 to
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fractions prepared from larval fat bodies. D;plicate assays with

single enzyme preparations agreed to within plus-or minus four

percent.

Aning Acid Activating En_zvmes iIr Difjsren-t larval .Fat Body Frac-tions

The rates of 32pp-atp exchange in the presence of the amino

acid mixture r{rere measured for the microsomes, soluble, pH 4

enzyme, and pH 4 supernatant fractions from.fa-L bodies of

Sarcophaga larvae (Table XI). It will be recall-ed that the

pH 4 enzyme and pH 4 supernatant srere actually subfractions of the

soluble. Since all of these activities were expressed on the

basis of protein nitrogen, it was not possible to compare Ehe

total amounEs of enzyme in the different fractions. It was apparent'

however, that Ehe non-particulate fraction had the highest specific

activity and that this activity was precipitated at pH 4. The

fact that the pH 4 enzyme was only slightly more active than the

soluble and Ehe very low activity of the pH- 4 supernatant would

suggest that a better fractionation of the soluble might. have been

atEained at a less acid pH. However, the specific aclivity of the

material precipitated at pH 5.O,4.6, or 4.5 was.always less

than that of the soluble fraction, and the supernatant from such

precipitates was not particularly active. Although Ehe 32pp-afp

exchange given for the microsomes may have been due to soluble

enzymes adsorbed onto the mi-crosomes, these enzymes must have been

firmly bound, because washing did not lower the activity of the

microsome fraction. A11 of these exchange values were obtained
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Table XL

Rate of amino acid dependent 32pp-afp exchange with different
fractions fron larval fat bodies and the amino acid mixturea

Number of
Fraction Experiments R""/rg. protein nitrogenb

mr_crosomes

soluble

pH 4 enzyme

pH 4 supernatant

3

4

3

2

293

L482

16 10

155

aTh. incubation media was only 5mM MgCl2'6HZO ilstead of 10 m!1.

bSee llethods, Part II, pp. 52-53
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in the presence of five mM magnesium, since the experiments were

run prior to the time when it was determined that ten mM was Ehe

optimum concentration.

In one experimenE the soluble fraction from larval fat

bodies was treated with one normal acetic acid to reduce the

pH to 4.6. The precipitate and supernatant were treated as de-

scribed in the Methods section for the preparalion of the pH 4

enzyme and the pH 4 supernatant. The soluble fraction, pH 4.6

enzyme and pH 4.6 supernatant hrere each incubated with the amino

acid mixture, histidine, phenylalanine, and valine. TabIe XLI

gives the 32pp-ATP exchange obtained with .these. various combinations.

Although each fraction was active toward all. three. individual

amino acids, there was some concentration of acEivity (Figure 13).

The pH 4.6 enzyme and pH 4.6 supernatant were about equally active

with the amino acid mixture. The specific activity of the

histidine activating enzyme was higher in the PH 4.6 enzyme, but

the rates of phenylalanine and valine dependeof 32Pp-atp exchange

erere greater with the pH 4.6 supernatant.

Amino Aci_d Acti-vating En_zvpes ilr Dev-eloping Pupae

The soluble fractions from Pupae of vari-ous.ages were

incubated both with the amino acid mixture and..in the absence of

added amino acids. The observed rates of 32pp-etp -exchange were

first corrected to give the total activity obtai'ned. from each

group of ten pupae. In order to make the va.lues for different

developmental stages comparable, however, sti11 another correction
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Table XII

Rate of amino acid dependent 32pp-orp exchange with different
fractions from larval fat bodies and individual amino acids

R*"/mg. protein nitrogena
Amino Acid soluble pH 4.6 enzyme pH 4.6 supernatant

amino acid mixture 439

L-histidine 76

L-phenylalanine 79

L-va 1 ine L20

244

t20

29

67

277

67

s3

130

"S"u M"thods, Part II, pp 52-53
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hras necessary. Since the initial weights of the PuPae used for

preparation of the soluble fractions varied from 1514 to 1928 mg.,

all rates of exchange were expressed as the t.otal-activ.ity in

1500 mg. pupae (Table XLII and Figure 14). It will be recalled

that values reported for the eleventh day are for the soluble

fraction from adult Sarcophaga. An experiment in which incuba-

tions hrere made in the presence of histidine, phenylalanine, or

valine produced a pattern similar to that obtained-with the

amino acid mixture.

In order to calculate the specific activities of the amino

acid acEivating enzymes in the soluble fractions from developing

pupae, the protei.n nitrogen of these preparations sras deEermined.

From Figure 15 it can be seen that the soluble protein was

fairly constant for the first seven days, then decreased sharply

in the older pupae and adult flles. The rates of 32PP--ATP e*-

change, based on.protein nitrogen, are shown.in Table XIII and

Figure 16. The variations with age $rere similar to those obtained

for the total enzyme content, although increases in activity

with the older larvae were more pronounced and continued on

into the adult stage.

Since the values for 32pp-efp exchange produced by soluble

fractions from pupae at different stages of develoPment may be

influenced by the endogenous amino acids present, it was of

interest to ascertain the free amino acid content of these

preparations. The results of such determinations are shown in



Table XIII

Rate of 32pp-gtp exchange with the soluble fracEion from pupae at differen! stages of development

Pupal Number
Age

R/15OO ms- ouoaes -- _ Rlme. Blolein g_l$ggena
of amino acid no added amino acid amino acid no added amino acid

(days) ExprEs. mixture amino acids dependent mixEure amino acids dependent

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

1l

2

3

3

3

5

3

3

3

3

2

693

636

577

563

536

47L

529

773

737

632

35 lb

297

291

245

284

2Ll

220

272

293

199

342

339

286

318

252

26L

309

501

444

433

95

90

84

83

79

7L

77

t29

159

249

5ob

42

42

36

4L

31

33

45

64

78

45

48

42

47

38

40

44

84

95

L7L

asee Methods, Part lI, pp 52-53.bOnly one experiment

@
co
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Figure 17. In general, f ree arnino acids decreased to a mini-mum

at eight days, then increased on the ninth day.
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DISCUSSION

In the early investigations of amino acid activating

enzymes, activity could usually be shown toward only a few amino

acids (26, p 592-593i 42, p 288-289). However, it soon became

possible to demonstrate a complete range of activating enzymes

for all naturally occurring amino acids (2, p 1061-L067; 57, p 67-

73;71, p 539-640; 94, p 125-L34). This $/as Erue for the soluble

fraction from larval fat bodies, which induced 32pp-etp exchange

in the presence of all amino acids tested, except hydroxy-

proline (Table VII). The failure to observe a hydroxyproline

activating enzyme was to be expected, since this amino acid is

apparently not incorporated into protein in its hydroxylated

form (86, p 31-33). There is considerable evidence that the

hydroxyproline of such proteins as collagen is formed from proline,

Ehis amino acid being hydroxylated at some point subsequent to

iEs activation (18, p 75-81', 73, p 3966-3977).

AlEhough activation was demonstrated for 19 amino acids,

the variation in the activities toward different amino acids was

extensive. The greatest rate of 32pp-ATP exehange occurred in the

presence of valine, with glycine and glutamic acid being Ehe

least active (Table VII). It is not known why the valine activat-

ing enzyme should appear t.o be more than 40 times as active as

the enzymes for some other amino acids. These great differences

in the activities of the enzymes for specific amino acids may well
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represent differences in stability Eoward the fractionation and

assay procedures used. It is also possible, however, that there

is actually more of the valine activating enzyme present.

Several authors (40, p 397;4L, p 821-823;76, p 283-326)

have reported that there is no direct correlation.between the

relative rates of activation of amino acids and the extent to

which they are incorporated into protein. A classic example

of this is found in the posterior silkgland of the silkworm

Bonbvx !toE, for which Heller (40, p 397) observed very low levels

of glycine activation, although this amino acid constitutes 42

per cent of the fibroin being synthesized. The maximum activity

was for tryptophan, which is found in only trace quant.ities in

siIk.

A similar lack of correlation is seen when activation of

glutamic acid, histidine, and valine is compared with.the incor-

poration of these amino acids into protein by fat bodies from

Sarcophaga bullata larvae. The relative rates of 32pp-aTP ex-

change were Lzl4z44 for glutamic acid, histidine, and valine,

respectively (Table VII), while these same .amino acids were

incorporated into protein at Ehe ratio of LzI.7z3.9 (Table II).

However, this does not prove that a correlation between

the relative raEes of activation of amino acids and their in-

corporation into protein does not exist in vivo. Although the

above-mentioned ratio of 1:L4244 for different amino acid acti'-

vating enzymes may correctly represent the relat-ive amounts
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of activation occurring under the conditions of the assay, this

may not correspond to the situation in the intact animal. The con-

centration of the amino acid substrates, the pH, and the concen-

tration of metal ions would all be different in vi-vo. and could

result in an entirely different ratio for the,activation of amino

acids. In addition, the relative activities observed in v!tsq

may be indicative of the stabilities of the different enzymes,

rather than their original concentrations.

The sum of Ehe activities for the individual amino acid

activating enzymes was considerably larger than the rate of

32pp-atp exchange in the presence of the amino acid mixture

(Table VII). Although the mixture of amino acids did not contain

asparagine or serine, the contribution of these two amino acids

could not account for the differences noted above. The same

relationship between the sum of individual activities and the

activity with a mixEure of amino acids has been reported for the

amino acid activating enzymes from E. cg!i- (27, P 49-61),

mouse and human skeletal muscle QZ, p 2O5-2O8), frog and tadpole

Liver (24, p 595-604), root nodules of Galegg off icina]-is

(68, p 93-97), and larvae and pupae of the blowfly Lucilia cupri$a

(48, p 61-83).

An obvious explanation for this discrePancy is competition

for activating enzymes by two or more annino acids. In an aEtempt

to supporE or discrediE this hypothesis, experimenEs were performed

with mixtures of only two or three amino acids, hoping Eo detect
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any competition which might exist between specific amino acids.

Contrary to the findings with Ehe complete amino acid mixture

(Table VII), the rates of 32pp-ATP exchange observed with mixtures

of two or three amino acids were in most instances equal to or

sllghtly greater than the sums of the activities of these amino

acids incubated individually (Table VIII). It was concluded

from this data that no extensive competition existed between any

of the amino acids examined, supporting the concePt that each amino

acid has iEs own specific activating enzyme. These experiments

agreed with those of Matsushita (62, p 2I-28), who reported that

the activities of four amino acid activating enzymes in a partially

purified preparation from yeast were additive. Since the fat body

soluble fraction was studied with only a few of the possible com-

binations of amino acids, however, it is still conceivable that

the difference between the 32pp-ATP exchange with the complete

amino acid mixture and the sum of the individual activities might

be due to competition for the same activating sites by different

amino acids.

Another possible explanaEion could be that th" 32pp or ATP

were limiting when incubated with the amino acid. mixture. However,

Howells and Birt (48, p 61-83) measured the activating enzymes

from blowfly pupae under optimum concentrations of 32pp and ATP

and still found that the sum of the activities with individual

amino acids was greater than that with an amino acid mixture.

There does not seem to be a readily apparent explanaEion for this
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ofEen observed phenomenon, and it may be an artifact of the enzyme

isolation and assay.

Several reports concerning the specificity of amino acid

activating enzymes toward L-amino acids differ rather widely in their

findings. DeMoss and Novelli (27, p 49-6L) stated that D-amino

acids were not activated, and did not effect the activation of the

L-forms, by the 100,000 g. supernatant from !. c-oli. Extracts

from several bacteria did not activate D-amino acids, aceording

to Ciferri (16, p 411), even though the bacteria produced

antibiotics containing Ehese amino acids. Pennington (72, p 2O5-

208) reported that 32pp-afp exchange in Ehe presence of L-trypto-

phan was inhibited by the addition of D-tryptophan, but the latter

had no effecE on L-leucine dependent exchange. However, Baddiley

and Neuhaus (5, p 277-279) have purified an enzyme from a sonic

extract of acetone dried Lactobacillus arabinosLs which produced

)a
"PP-AT? exchange in the presence of D-alanine. This enzyme was

inactive toward L-alanine.

When D-va1lne was incubated with the soluble fraction from

Sarcophaga fat bodies, Ehe observed rate of exchange was slightly

greater than the endogenous value (Table IX). This may. have been

due to a very low level of activity towards this amino acid, or

possibly to contamination of the D-valine with the L-form.

In an earlier discussion of the incorporation of L-valine-

U-14C into fat body protein, it was pointed out that fat bodies

from differenE batches of larvae differed in their ability to
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incorporate the amino acid. th" 32pp-ATP exchange activity of

the fat body soluble fraction also varied from one .experiment to

the next (Table X), although duplicate assays made lli-th the same

enzyme preparation agreed to wiEhin plus or minus four percent.

The variation in Ehe activities of the different fat body soluble

fractions may be due to slight variations in the preparati.on of

the enzyme or they may represent actual differences in the enzyme

content of the larvae. Although both of these factors are un-

doubtedly involved, most of the variation in enzymatie activity

probably results from the latter. Since it is known that fat

bodies, from larvae which are presumably ident.ical in age and

physiological condition, differ in their ability to incorporate

amino acids into proEein, it does not seem unlikely .that they

might also exhibit different capacities for the activation of amino

acids. In addition, it ls improbable that the few steps involved in

the routine preparation of the fat body soluble fraction ever

varied sufficiently to induce four-fold differenees in the specific

acEivity of the enzyme.

In demonst.rating the complete complement of amino acid

activating enzymes in Sarcophg# b-ul-lata fat bodies, two day old

larvae were used. This is a period of rapid growth and protein

synEhesis. It was of interest to know if variations.in the raEe

of protein synthesls during development would be reflected by

differences in the level of amino acid activating enzymes.

Because of their small initial size and rapid growth rate,

larvae $rere noE suited for such an investigation. It was decided,
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therefore, to study Ehe amino acid activating enzymes in develop-

ing Sarcophaga pupae.

The total 32ep-ATP exchange activity of the pupae decreased

with age for the first six days, then increased to.a maximum one

or two days prior to emergence of the adults (Table XIII and

Figure 14). This rise in activity sras observed

both for the endogenous exchange and for that occurring in the

presence of the amino acid mixture. However, the difference

between these two activities, designated the amino acid dependenE

exchange in Figure 14, also increased. The implication from this

was that the greater rate of 32pp-aTP exchange in the older

pupae $ras at least parEially due to an increased amount of enzyme,

and not merely to a higher level of endogenous.amino acids.

Similar resulEs were reported by Finch and Birt (31, p 59-64)

for the pupae of the blowf 1y Lucil_lg c_upr_ina. This conclusion

$ras verified when iE was demonstrated that the free amino acid

concentration of the pupae actually decreased during a period

(six to eight days) when the endogenou" 32pp-afP exchange activity

was increasing (Figure 17).

The pattern described above for the content of ami.no

acid activating enzymes in developing pupae is consistent with

evidence that during the pupation of holometabolous insects,

breakdown of larval tissue is followed by the formation of adult

organs and tissues (9, p 822). McAllan and Chefurka (64, p 29O-

299) have also concluded, from studies of amino acid transaminases,
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that protein synthesis increases significantly during the late stages

of pupation. The level of amino acid activating enzymes in Sarco-

phag-a pupae dqcreased to a minimum value over the Eirst six days,

a period during which breakdown of larval ti,ssue was probably the

predominant process. The increase in activating enzymes from

older pupae was undoubtedly related to the rapid..synthesis of

adult protein.

The pattern of the specific activiEy of the amino acid acti-

vating enzymes in developing pupae was similar to that of the total

enzyme content for the first seven days (Figure 14 and Figure 16).

However, increases in the specific activity were much greater ttnn

those for the total enzyme in the eight and nine day pupae, and

specific activities reached their highest level in the soluble

fracEion of newly emerged flies. These high specific activities

in the older pupae and adults may be correlated with an increased

amount of the activating enzyme (Figure 14) and a pronounced

decrease in the soluble protein (Figure 15). The latter factor

more than compensated for a decrease in enzyme upon emergence of

the flies, to give the soluble fraction from adult Sarggphagg the

highest observed specific activity.

The decrease in the soluble protein and the increase in

amino acid activating enzymes, beginning at around seven or eight

days, may well represent the conversion of so.luble products from

the breakdown of larval tissue into adult protein. This would

suggest the complete degradation of soluble proteins to amino
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acids, followed by their activation and incorporation into insoluble

adult protein. Although the data on soluble proteins and 32pp-

ATP exchange activity of the develofing pupae are consistent with

this hypothesis, the low level of free amino acids in the eight

day pupae (Figure 17) appears to contradict it. A closer examin-

ation of Figure 14 and Figure 15, however, indicates that the

pattern of free amino acid concentration may agree very well with

those for enzymatic activity and soluble-protein. concentration.

Any protein synthesis during the early pupal period would consume

free amino acids. If there were little degradation of soluble

protein to replace Ehese compounds, the amino acid concentration

would decline. The activating enzymes bega. to increase on the

seventh day, making increased demands on the free amino acid

pool, while the soluble protein concentration r.emairred constant.

Sqill greater amounts of enzyme in the eight day pupae, coupled

with only a small decrease in soluble protein, would result in

a further decrease in the amino acid concentration. Degradation

of the soluble protein was much greater by nine days, and the

activating enzymes had leveled off, so there was a marked in-

crease in the free amino acid concentration. .The.refore, the

1apatterns of J'PP-AT? exchange, soluble protein conce.ntration,

and free amino acid concentration in the soluble fraction of

developing Sarcophaga pupae are consi-stent wittr one another and

with the morphogenetic changes occurring during this period.

As mentioned earlier, Finch and Birt (31, p 59-64)
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observed similar changes in the content of activating enzymes in

blowfly pupae and also concluded that these changes vrere related to

the synthesis of adult protein in the older puPae. With the blow-

fly pupae, however, the patterns of soluble protein and free amino

acid concentration were of the same general shape as the plot of

the 32Pp-ATP exchange activity and had maxima and minima which

corresponded to those on the curve for enzymatic activity.

A striking feature of Figure 17 is the. peak occurring at

five days. This high level of free amino acids was probably

associated with a rapid rate of proteolysis at this Particular

stage of pupal development. The amino acid concentration in five

day pupae sras more variable than that observed at any other age.

It is not known whether this signified an unusual amount of

variation at five days, or whether the proteolysis occurred so

rapidly that in some measurements the degradation of protein had

proceeded much further than in others. Whatever the explanation,

it is not felt that this significantly affects the general picture

described earlier for the biochemical changes occurring in

Sarcophagr pupae. However, the high concentration of amino acids

in the soluble fraction from five day pupae h,as undoubtedly re-

sponsibLe for the increased endogenou, 32pp-efp exchange observed

with this enzyme (Figure 14).
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SI.JMMARY

The investigation of protein synthesis in the flesh fIy,

Sarcophal+r [!lah, was undertaken because it was felt that certain

characteristics of the developing organism would influence the

formation of protein.

Incubation of 14C-1"b.led amino acids with intact larval fat

bodies indicated that this tissue was capable of incorporating

carbon atoms from amino acids into proteins and lipids, and that

it contained enzymes required for the degradation of amino acids

to carbon dioxide. A11 of these activities were higher in fat

bodies from two or three day larvae than in those from six

day larvae. This indicated Ehat not only the synthetic processes,

buE also the energy requirements, hrere greatest in the young,

rapidly growing larvae. The difference with age hlas most exten-

sive for degradation of amino acids to carbon dioxide and least

for the incorporation of radioactivity into lipids.

th. 32pp-ATP exchange method was used to study amino acid

activating enzymes in sub-ce1lu1ar fractions from larval fat

bodies and in pupae at different stages of development. The

soluble fraction from the fat bodies, which contained enzymes

exhibiting acEivity toward nineteen individual amino acids,

was investigated most extensively. Various properties and

requirements were determined for these enzymes, and the activaEion

of amino acids by the soluble fraction was discussed with regard
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to variations in the activity shown toward different amino acids,

the high level of endogenous activity, differences in the activity

observed for a mixture of amino acids as compared to that for the

same amino acids individua.lly, variability in the enzymatic activity

toward a D-amino acid, and differences observed for several amino

acids between their relative rates of activation and incorporation

into fat body protein. The larval fat body soluble fraction

could be further fractionated by isoelectric precipitation, re-

sulting in some separation of activity toward specilic amino acids.

The amino acid activating enzymes, soluble protein concen-

tration and 1evel of free amino acids were determined for the

soluble fraction from pupae at different sEages of development.

A11 of these parameters hrere consistent with known changes

occurring during pupation, involving the ini,tial degradation of

larval tissue, followed by the synthesis of adult proteins from

amino acids produced as breakdown products of the larval proteins.
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